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ONE MILLION WOMEN of VotingAge in
Massachusetts
DO NOT WANT TO FIGHT MEN IN POLITICS.
Less than ONE-TENTH of that number are
THE BALLOT

DEMANDING

STAND WITH THE MILLION!
Woman Suffrage is a WOMAN'S question. The Suffragists
demand that MEN shall FORCE the burden of politics upon
ALL WOMEN Without the Consent of Ninety Per Cent.

IS THAT DEMOCRATIC?

IS IT JUST?
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Woman Suffrage is part of the Feminist Movement, and is wanted
by every Socialist, every I. W. W., and every Mormon.
DO NOT JOIN HANDS WITH THESE ENEMIES OF THE

HOME AND OF CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION.
The men of New Jersey voted to Protect their women from Politics,
to Maintain the Family as the Unit of the State.

WE APPEAL TO YOU TO FOLLOW THEIR EXAMPLE.
VOTE " NO " ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE next Tuesday in

Justice to Your State and to
ONE MILLION WOMEN

Non-

The.Sacrifice of the
Mass.

Woman Suffrage Increases taxes, injures Women,
Divorce. It is a Costly and Dangerous Experiment.

Women's

Anti-Suffrage

Association

of

Massachusetts,

685 Boylston St., Boston.

Mrs. John Balch, President.

Mrs. Charles P. Strong, Secretary.
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ebration will be held beginning cent cathedrals of old Spain, the
on Nov. 17.
facade being a particularly fine
is owned and published weekly by the
specimen of this style of architecOn All Souls' Day, Tuesday,
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
2, there will be a solemn ture.
a corporation organized under the law Nov.
The Scholarship Committee of
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, high Mass of Requiem at St.
the
one
hundred
of
Patrick's
Erin
consisting
Cathedral,
Court, No. 28, M. C. 0.
and
of
New York,
leading Catholic clergymen of New for the repose of the souls of the F., having secured the $2,000
soldiers that have died in the necessary to establish a free
present European War.
The scholarship in Boston College,
Managing director and Treasurer: Mass will begin at eleven A. M. this sum will be presented to the
Right Rev. Monsignor O'Brien.
The Rev. Mark F. Stock, Rev. Charles W. Lyons, S. J.,
Assistants: Rev. James Higgins,
who has been the chaplain and President of the College, at a
D. A. McCarthy, M. B. O'Sullivan.
spiritual adviser to the Catholic banquet to be held at the
Indian pupils of Carlisle, since Quincy House, Wednesday eveadvance,
$2.00 1910, when he succeeded the ning, Nov. 3.
Subscription, In
advance,
$2.50 late Rev. Dr. Ganss,
paid
in
If not
has been
The Right Rev. Joseph J.
Single Copies, Five Cents
promoted to a charge at New Rice,
D. D., Bishop of BurlingGeneral advertising, 20 cents a line Oxford, Pa.
Father Stock's ton, Vt., turned his auto into a
agate.
work among the Indians has temporary ambulance in Rutland,
Local Rates sent on application.
been most successful.
Oct. 22, when a boy named Henry
Send money by Check, Registered
Very
The
Rev. Dean Fran- Harris was thrown from a biLetter, Post Office Money Order (not in
O'Neill,
silver or bills), to the
cis
of Elizabeth, N. J., cycle. The Bishop was just arrecently
celebrated the riving in the city when he saw
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY who
golden
jubilee
of
Washington
Street,
294
his ordination, the accident, the boy receiving
Boston, Mass.
has been created a Domestic serious injuries. The Bishop imPrelate by the Pope. Monsig- mediately took the lad into his
Advertising Department,
nor O'Neill is a native of St. car, and hurried him to the RutRoom 1036, Old South Building,
Andrews, N. 8., and in the early land Hospital.
Boston, Mass.
days of his ministry was conThe Very Rev. Thomas
nected with the diocese of St. Crotty, O. IP., in charge of Irish
war-prisoners in Limburg, GerEntered as Becond-Clase Matter in the Boston John, N. B.
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
With the approbation of Car- many, has been gathering todinal Farley of New York, the gether his flock of 2,000 Irish solKnights
of Columbus of that city diers. During the fall they passed
30,
1915.
SATURDAY, October
have begun a campaign for funds theirdays with the farmers, helpfor the erection of a great central ing to save the harvest, etc. The
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. building to serve as a Catholic men are well pleased with the
headquarters for Catholic socie- kind treatment which they exMrs. B. A. Donohue of the, ties in the metropolis. It is in- perienced in the farmers' homes.
Mission parish will begin her j tended that in the new building They worked well. They enannual visits in Brookline and, social and educational activities, joyed their days, and they turned
Roxbury, in behalf of the Re- j somewhat on the line of the Y. an honest penny. They are
VIEW, during this coming week. I M. C.
again back in their camp at LimA., will be carried out.
Cardinal Falconio has been
The Holy Father has con- burg.
appointed Protector of the
ferred upon Alderman McCabe,
The first annual retreat of the
ters of Mercy, whose mother- the Lord Mayor of Manchester,
Catholic
Actors' Guild of Amerhouse is in Denver, Colorado.
England, the Knighthood of St. ica
opened at the Church
which
On a recent Sunday Cardinal Sylvester. Manchester has de- of St. Malachy, New York, on
Gibbons confirmed at Holy Com- cided to organize a testimonial Oct. 17, and continued until
forter Church in Washington, j to Alderman McCabe upon his re- Wednesday, Oct. 20, under the
D. C, 320 children and thirty tirement from office after two direction of the chaplain, the
adults. Of the latter twenty- years' service. A representa- Very Rev. Joseph A, Delaney,
two are converts from Protes- tive committee has been formed was a grand success, and was
to further the proposal.
tantism.
attended by at least 400 actors,
deMcCarthy
will
most of whom received Holy
Government
has
Denis A.
The Chilian
"A
Poet's
Outhis
lecture
Cardinal
upon
liver
Gas- Communion Wednesday morning
conferred
look in Life," with readings from parri "the Cross of Merit" of at the exercises.
his own verses, before the League the first grade, as an expression
On Saturday, Oct. 16, Archof Catholic Women, Boston, Sat- of its gratitude for the Pope's bishop Prendergast received
urday afternoon, Nov. 13.
approval and applause, which from Rome Papal briefs nomiOur collector, Mr. John His Eminence made known by nating six priests of the PhilaO'Connell, will visit South Bos- order of the Sovereign Pontiff, delphia diocese Domestic Prelton, next week, in the interest on the occasion of signing of the ates, with the title Monsignor.
of the Sacred Heart Review. treaty between the three Repub- Following are the names of the
lics of Chili, Brazil and the Ar- clergymen so honored: The Rev.
We acknowledge with thanks gentine last May.
Gerald P. Coghlan, P. R.,
an invitation from the president
a
on
foot
of Our Lady of Mercy;
There
is
movement
Church
Saint
Charles'
and faculty of
College, Catonsville, Md., to be to keep the Panama-California the Very Rev. Francis J. McDiego, Cal., open Govern, P. R., Y. F., St. Patpresent at their annual celebra- Exposition, San
during
1916,
andfrom present in- rick's, Pottsville; the Rev. Eution of the patronal feast of the
Murphy, rector of St.
College, Thursday, Nov. 4, His dications there is every reason to gene M.
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such
will
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case. John the
the Rev. M.
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons pre- think that
Diego
San
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a decid- dc Sales';
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Altar Vases
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plete lines in
the Country.

Highest
Quality,

Moderate
Prices.

$4.25 to $22.50

Smith Patterson Co.
DIAMONDMERCHANTS and JEWELERS

52 Summer St.

RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
souls of Mr. Patrick J. Kearns,
Manchester, N. H., and Mr.
Martin Lambert, East Cambridge, Mass.
Admiral Stephen Rand, U. S.
N., who died recently, was a devoted member of St. Patrick's
parish, Washington, D. C. The
admiral was a convert and, except when at sea, never missed
going to Holy Communion on the
first Friday of every month.
Funeral services for the late
Rev. Michael R. McCarthy, S. J.,
a native of this city, who died
last Saturday at the Carney Hospital, South Boston, were held
last Monday at St. Mary's Church,
Endicott Street. Requiem Mass
was celebrated by the Rev.
Thomas F. White, S. J., president of St. Francis Xavier's College, New York, of which Father
McCarthy was procurator.
John A. Carr, an examiner in
the Department of Pensions at
Washington, and the father of
Judge John M. Carr, of the Toledo city courts, died in Washington recently. He was the
founder of Toledo's Catholic
paper, the Toledo Record. When
Mr. Carr moved to Washington
the paper was sold to the Toledo
Catholic Record Publishing Company.

John S. Flanagan, a leading
citizen of Charlestown and for
many years editor of the Charlestown Enterprise, died last Saturday after a three months' illness, and was buried last Monday.
Solemn requiem Mass at St.
Mary's Church, Charlestown,
was celebrated by the Rev. Dr.
McMahon, pastor, with the Rev.
James H. Phelan as deacon, and
the Rev. James A. Donnelly as
sub-deacon. The church was filled
with mourning friends of the deceased. Men prominent in the
civic and social life of the city
were present to pay their last
tribute of honor to one who had
been widely known and highly
respected.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.

The Sacred Heart Review.
TWhekN
's ews.
Our Holy Father the
Pope continues his efforts toward peacs, and
pending the arrival of
that wished for cessation of hostilities,
busies himself with work for the amelioration
of war conditions. His heart is with those
who are sufferingin this great upheaval of the
nations, and in every way possible he is endeavoring to mitigate the horrors of the
struggle.
The Osservatore Romano announced, Oat. 25. that the Pope's appeal to
the belligerent nations to grant a complete
rest for all prisoners of war on Sundays has
The belligerents, who
been successful.
hitherto have allowed a weekly rest day,
have now fixed on Sunday so that all war
prisoners can attend religious services.
Firmly believing in the
Indulgenced Prayer efficacy of the united
For Peace.
prayers for peace of
the faithful, His Holine3s has indulgenced the following prayer,
which may be said in Lain or in any faithful translation: "Deliver us, we beseech
Thee, 0 Lord, from all evils past, present, and to come; and by the intercession
of the Blessed and glorious Mary ever Virgin, Mother of God, together with Thy blessed
Apostles Peter and Paul, and Andrew, and
all the Saints, graciously grant peace in our
days; that by the assistance of Thy mercy,
we may be always free from sin, and secure
from all disturbance- May the peace of the
Lord be always with us. Lamb of God Who
taketh away the sins of the world, grant us
peace." To all who recite this, an indulgence of three hundred days is granted every
time they recite it. All who recite it
for a month may once in the month, gain a
plenary indulgence, after having confessed
and received Holy Communion and prayed
for the intention of the Sovereign Pontiff.
These indulgences are applicable to the
souls in Purgatory.
The political campaign,
McCall, Shaw,
ing of Messrs. McCall,
and Walsh.
Shaw and Walsh, on
the republican, Prohitickets, respectively,
andDemocratic
bitionist
is nearing its close this week, election day
being next Tuesday. The campaign is, on
the whole, a quiet one. There is no personal vituperation indulged in by the various
speakers. Measures not men come in for
criticism. The three standard bearers in
this State of the several parties have visited
nearly all parts of the State, and the citizens
everywhere have had an opportunity of hearing presented the merits of the candidates
and the causes they represent.
Although a number of
prominent
Buffalo's
Catholics
Visitation.
and Protestants of Buffalo, N. V., got together recently and issued a public letter declaring that religious bigotry should have no
place in public life, the anti-Catholic forces
there are busily engaged in campaigning
against Catholic candidates for political office. On Tuesday, Oct. 12, eight councilmen were nominated under the new commisThe Pope's
Humane Efforts.
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sion form of government. Four of these
were put in the field by the revived A. P. A. 's,
or "Units" as they now call themselves.
On Nov. 2, four of these nominees will be
elected, and they, together with the present
mayor, will constitute the municipal administration for the coming four years.
Andrew J. Shipman,
Death of a Noted for many years a noted
Catholic Layman. lawyer of New York,
and one of the most
prominent Catholic laymen of that city,
died Sunday evening, Oct. 17, at his home,
636 West One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
Street, from an acute attack of Bright's
disease, brought on by overwork while a
member of the recent Constitutional Convention. He had been ill for two weeks.
He was fif cy-eight years old. At the time of
his death he was a member of the law firm of
Blandy, Mooney and Shipman, and was
counsel for large business and financial interests. He wa3 a prolific writer on Catholic topics. Whenever the occasion demanded
he became a champion of the Church in discussions in the press. During the controversy over the Ferrer uprising in Barcelona,
Spain, in which it was sought by enemies of
religion to blame the Catholic Church for
the execution of the anarchist who inspired
the mob at Barcelona, Mr. Shipman went
to Spain and made a personal investigation
of the case. Familiar with nearly all the
modern European languages, and acquainted
with their literature, Mr. Shipman made a
special study of topics, relating to Russia,
Hungary, Galicia, the Greek Church, and
the Slavic nations, the Russian language and
its literature, as well as the immigration
that comes to the United States from these
lands. He visited those countries and the
East in order to make personal observations,
and contributed articles on Russia, Hungary,
and the Russian Church and its religious
press, the Orthodox Greek Church, and on
the Greek Catholics of Austria-Hungary,
Italy and the United States, to the magazines, and furnished articles on kindred subjects to the " Catholic Encyclopedia."

German-American
Convention held in
Worcester last SunA

"A

Foreign

Standard of
Americanism."

foreign standard.

They have said:

'If you
you
war,
think as we do about the
then
are
a good American, but if you think otherwise you are not a loyal American, you are a
despicable hyphen !' "

A new movement for
Converts' League making converts to the
in Denver.
Catholic Church was
launched in Denver,
Colo., recently, by the Rev. Walter Grace of
the Annunciation parish. A city-wide league
of converts is to be formed, and each member will be asked to try and bring one friend
into the Church within a year. Lectures
are to be given by Father Grace and others,
for the benefit of inquirers. The purpose
of the lectures is not alone to bring new
members to the fold, but to put Catholicity
in a better light before as many of the nonCatholic people as possible even though
all the auditors do not come into the Church.
The work of the new Denver converts'
league will include also efforts which will be
made, through the laity, to bring back
fallen-away Catholics to the fold.
The weather as a subWinter Forecasts. ject for prophecy is
always prominent
about this time of year. Here in New England where we get such long winters, considerable interest attaches to speculation on
the "open winter" or its opposite. From
across the Atlantic comes the report of a
forecast by Abbe Moreaux of the Bourges
Observatory who forecasts a hard cold winter, not only this 'year, but for the coming
twenty-six years. According to the Abbe\
weather comes in cycles, and we are now at
the end of a rain cycle, and a rigorous cold
cycle is due. This may be taken for what it
is worth.

When the Rev. Francis J. Sullivan, pastor
of St. Aloysius'Church,
New York City, and
Catholic Chaplain of the Police Department
of the Metropolis, died the other day, the
men of the Department lost a true friend.
Two thousand of them followed the deceased priest to the grave. Bishop Hayes,
who delivered the eulogy at the funeral
Mass, first of all read a letter which was a
eulogy in itself from Police Commissioner
Arthur Woods who said, among other things,
of Father Sullivan: "I have been thinking
it over and can not remember a single instance when I went hurriedly to see some
man who had been shot or otherwise hurt and
was in a hospital, without finding Father
Sullivan there or else having him appear
shortly after I arrived. It made no difference to him whether the man was a Catholic, Protestant or Jew; he was there to give
what help one man could give to another in
trouble." And again: " there are men now
in the department who would be here no
longer if it were not for his strong and sympathetic influence. Often when we have
found policemen so offending that it was
only a matter of time before they would be
guilty of some act that would cause dismissal from the force, we have sent them to
Father Sullivan and he has reasoned with
them, and labored with them, even going to
the extent of patrolling their posts with
them at times when he feared the temptation would be too strong for them to resist
Police Lose a
True Friend.

day adopted a resolution stating the dcorganization
of
the
not to endorse
sire
any Candidate for Governor, but unqualifiedly expressing opposition to the reelection of President Wilson. The speakers among whom were Professor Yon Mach
and Professor Walz (the latter presiding) took occasion to condemn the sweeping
attacks that have been made on the German
name within the past year here in the United
States. Professor Yon Mach paid his respects to some prominent anti-Germans,
among whom he placed Ex-President Roosevelt, President Emeritus Eliot of Harvard,
and Dr. Van Allen, Protestant Episcopal
rector, of this city. Professor Walz in his address severelyarraigned the press. He said:
" The last fourteen months have shown that
the majority of the newspapers and the interests they represent no longer recognize
the unity of American citizenship. They
have set up a new standard of citizenship, a alone."
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COLLECTION FOR THE CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY.
Cardinal's Residence
408 North Charles Street
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Baltimore, Md.

Editor Review:
On the approach of the first Sunday in Advent, the day appointed by the Holy See for
the Annual Collection in favor of the Catholic University of America, the Board of Trustees appeals most earnestly to our faithful
people for a continuance of the support
which they have given so generously in the
past, and it commends most earnestly the
needs of the University to the American
Catholic hierarchy and the clergy of our
?

country.

Twenty-five years ago, the Catholic University was begun under the auspices of the
Holy See and the Bishops of the United
States, and it has not ceased to grow on the
lines laid down by its founders until to-day
it fills with admiration and hope the hearts
of all American Catholics. Great religious
works blessed by authority and true to their
original purpose are always crowned by God
with the success He destines for them in
furtherance of His honor and glory.
Catholic lay students are entering the University each year in ever larger numbers.
The number of ecclesiastical students also
increases, both secular and religious, so that
the problem of accommodations remains always acute. Two new dormitories for lay
students, like Cardinal Gibbons Hall, could
easily be filled if we had them. Moreover,
Divinity Hall is now quite overcrowded with
ecclesiastical students, secular and religious
priests, and demands enlargement.
Two new religious communities have this
year established their houses of study at the
University, the Oblate Fathers and the
Fathers and Brothers of Mary, making in all
nine religious communities whose members
are educated under our auspices, no small
fulfillment of the hope expressed by the
original founders of the University.
The Knights of Columbus Graduate Scholarships, distributed this year by competitive
examination, brought to the University a
very desirable body of highly trained and efficient young men, graduates of our Catholic
colleges, and destined to render great services in the future to Holy Church and to
the generous Order, coming as they do from

so many parts of the Union.
This year the University is educating between four and five hundred lay students.
Surely not a few of them will become men of
distinction in all the walks of life, lawyers,
physicians, teachers, writers, engineers,
etc., and in this way give us a notable increase of the Catholic leadership we so
badly need and so ardently welcome.
The celebration in April of our Twentyfifth Anniversary called public attention to
the rapid growth and eminent services of
the Catholic University. Our three American Cardinals and thirty Archbishops and
Bishops, with several hundred priests and
distinguished laymen, took part in the proceedings, and with one accord acknowledged
the many benefits which our American
Catholic life owes to the foundation of the
University.

Already, through its Summer Schools and
its Sisters College, the University is rendering incalculable service to the Catholic parish
schools, and this affects immediately the
happiness, temporal and spiritual, of a multitude of Catholic families in most of our

SACRED HEART REVIEW
dioceses.

The annual donations of our
Catholic people in each parish are thus repaid with interest, for it is universally admitted that no greater service could be rendered Catholic education than to help in
training perfectly the members of our teaching Sisterhoods.
It is not easy to over-estimate the advantages which our holy religion will draw from
the successful establishment at the National
Capital of a great central school like the
Catholic University. Already, many thousand visitors frequent annually its grounds
and buildings, and return astonished and delighted with the evidence of solid growth
and academic power. The constant commingling of ecclesiastics and lay students in
the classes, the close and affectionate relations of the secular priests and the religious
teachers, the evident harmony and union of
all the elements of the great school, give
sincere pleasure to all who are privileged to
observe this large and noble Catholic educational life. Oxford and Cambridge took centuries to acquire their present intellectual
status and influence, but there can be no
doubt that in much less time our own Catholic University will equal and even outshine
them, in proportion as our beloved country is
called on to render to humanity new and
glorious services.
More than ever am I convinced, as the result of a very long life in the ministry of
Holy Church, that a Catholic University is
indispensable for the perfect formation of
her priesthood and for all the higher needs
I believe
of our Catholic religious life.
firmly, as said on a previous occasion, that
such a strong and independent center of the
best studies will be an incomparable benefit
to all sections of the country, providing as it
will professors, courses, libraries, laboratories, collections, and varied opportunities
which local generosity could with difficulty bring together and utilize in the most
efficient way. Our Catholic University i«
the natural place where our young priests
should obtain that superior training which
enables them to become profound students
of Divine Revelation, powerful and eloquent
preachers of the Word of God, efficient
helpers in the diocesan administration, professors in our ecclesiastical seminaries, superintendents of our parish schools, writers and
journalists of the best reputation, finished
scholars in every branch of learning. It is
impossible to over-estimate the services
which a University, free from partisan or
sectarian bias and guided by the spirit of
our immemorial Catholic faith, can render
the cause of true religion, by training its
ministers in every form of intellectual excellence, and thereby proving by facts that
our holy religion welcomes and encourages
Simall the gifts and conquests of reason.
ilarly, our young lay students, enjoying the
advantages of the highest education under
the guidance of the Catholic Church, will
love and respect her from their tender
youth, will see in her the leader of peoples
and nations in the way of real progress and
true civilization, will behold in their Catholic professors men of the highest attainments and noblest character, and will one
day themselves rank among the foremost
exponents and defenders of our American
life and institutions.
Truer to-day than ever are the famous
prophetic woras of Archbishop Spalding pronounced in presence of the Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore:?
In whatsoever direction we turn our
thoughts arguments rush in to show the

4
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pressing need for us of a center of life and
light such'; as a Catholic university would
be. Without this we can have no hope of
entering as a determining force into the
living controversies of the age; without this
it must be an accident if we are represented
at all in the literature of our country; without this we shall lack a point of union to
gather up, harmonize and intensify our
scattered forces; without this our Bishops
must remain separated and continue to work
in random ways; without this the noblest
souls will look in vain for something larger
and broader than a local charity to make appeal to their generous hearts; without this
we shall be able to offer but feeble resistance to the false theories and systems of
education which deny to the Church a place
in the school; without this the sons of
wealthy Catholics will, in ever increasing
numbers, be sent to institutions where their
faith is undermined; without this we shall
vainly hope for such treatment of religious
questions and their relations to the issues
and needs of the day, as shall arrest public
attention and induce Catholics themselves
to take at least some little notice of the
writings of Catholics; without this in struggles for reform and contests for rights we
shall lack the wisdom of best counsel and
the courage which skillful leaders inspire.
We appeal, therefore, most earnestly to
our beloved Catholic people for a generous
continuance of the support afforded in past
years to the Catholic University. We must
henceforth be prepared to make sacrifices in
the cause of higher education, since the
welfare and progress of all our schools, convents, and academies are intimately bound
up with the higher Catholic education,
whence they draw their sustenance and inspiration. The progress of the Catholic
University means the progress of our clergy,
our religious communities of teachers, our
laity, and for this reason, among others, the
Holy See has never failed to commend its
development and endowment to all American Catholics, particularly to those on whom
God has bestowed great material prosperity. By furthering the University in the
way of buildings, equipment, and endowment our wealthy Catholics would at once
enhance the power and influence of our holy
religion, emulate the generous donations of
non-Catholics in the cause of higher education, establish noble monuments of which
their children would one day be justlyproud,
and take a high place among the American
Catholic people.
May Our Blessed Mother, Seat of Wisdom,
patroness of the Catholic University under
her most glorious title of the Immaculate
Conception, Queen of the Clergy and perfect model of all Catholic youth, obtain
from her Beloved Son Jesus Christ graces
innumerable for all who heed this appeal,
and charitably do what in them lies toward
the support and development of the Catholic University.
Yours faithfully in Xto.,
James Cardinal Gibbons,
Chancellor of the University.
15,
Oct.
1915.

The Monitor of Newark. N. J., discussing
objections to big parades of Catholic men,
says with particular reference to the Holy
Name parades: " Possibly a mistake is made
in calling these annual outdoor demonstrations ' parades;' the word is too secular.
They are processions, religious processions.
They are designed not merely for a vainglorious or meaningless display of numbers.
They are a mighty religious drama, and only
a word which embraces the religious notion
is fittingly applied to them."
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EditoralNotes.
One meaning of support is to " hold up."
Too many people have the notion that they
are supporting the Catholic press when
they are simply holding it up for favors.

THE SACRED HJffiAJfcfcT EETJQEW
ill-effect on its Catholic membership the
fault generally is with the man himself?
Elk or no Elk.
We cannot help feeling that the foregoing
"defense " is itself one of the most striking
evidences of the ill-effects of the annual
" memorial services " of the Elks. When they
thus succeed in muddling the mind of a
Catholic editor, what shall be said of their
effect upon the man in the street?
?

"Why the workman enlists" is the title
of an article in the Nation (London).
The
British Government appears to be more concerned at present to find out why the workThe man responsible for the dictum that
man doesn't enlist.
"hewhodies rich dies disgraced" would
doubtless be pleased at the estate left by
the late Bishop Conaty of Los Angeles, Cal.
We know from the old saw what is likely
is what the Tidings of Los Angeles
to happen when circumstances place the Here
says on this point:
beggar on horse-back.
The same thing
The will of our late beloved Bishop is
happens all the quicker when the beggar emphatic
testimony of self-sacrificing labor,
acquires a high-powered motor-car. Read unstinted charity and generous desire to asthe Monday morning papers, and note what sist every movement for the welfare of
accidents punctuate the pathway of the Church and State. That the estate left by
him should amount to only $700, exclusive
reckless newly-rich on the preceding day.
of life insurance and the value of his library,
was no surprise to those who knew him
In a certain community in one week, the best. Every one was aware that the
Catholic Club held a whist party and dance; Bishop was a veritable apostle of charity.
the Catholic Total Abstinence Society held a If anything were needed to crown the tale
the Bishop's self-sacrifice for his diocese
smoker with " talent " loaned from the local of
it could be found in his last will and testahouse;
moving
picture
the ment. The life insurance carried by the
vaudeville and
Young Ladies Sodality had a barn dance; the Bishop is to be devoted to the education of
Knights of Columbus had a show, "The priests for the Diocese of Monterey and Los
Follies of 1915 "-and the Methodist Church Angeles.
If any proof were needed of the greathad a lecture on the Passion Play at Oberheartedness of Bishop Conaty this item supAmmergau!
plies it. To the great body of Americans,
both Catholic and non-Catholic, such a will
like
red
The sin of drunkenness runs
a
studies
of
the
social
is
more edifying than much eulogy.
through
line
all our
problem. Among all people, but most saddening to us, particularly, throughout the
The opinion prevails among a good many
life-story of Catholic families that have gone readers of the daily press that if there is
under in the struggle for existence, this sin- one thing a German can not bear to see it is
ister red line is to be seen. This being so, a church, and that whenever and wherever
the question can not be ignored by any earn- possible German gunners make churches
est-minded worker for the betterment of the their targets and destroy them. On the other
poor and unfortunate. The study of sociol- hand English, French, Russian, Algerian
ogy without a study of the drink question is
and Indian gunners are supposed always to
like the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left respect churches, and never under any cirout.
cumstances does a shell from the Allies go
anywhere near a church. Trenches, fortifiHere is the rule excluding the use of cations, redoubts,
all
barbed-wire fences
liquor from meetings, whereby the Knights these are destroyed by the terrific fire* from
?of Columbus protects itself from the evils the Allies, but we have yet to read of a wellthat result from fraternalism linked with trained shell from their line striking a
conviviality:?
church. The truth is of course that in war
The use of intoxicating liquors is prohib- a church is no more sacred than any other
ited at any meeting or degree work of the
Order; or directly or indirectly under the building. If it happens to be in the line of
auspices of the Order or any Council thereof. fire or if it is used by one or other of the con"The foregoing law," says the national tending armies for observation purposes,
officers, in the official column of the Colum. it must go. And particularly is this true in
biad, "applies to the use of intoxicating the war now raging in the western battleliquors before or after meetings or elsewhere; front. Dr. Mixter, an American, recently
in the Council Chamber or elsewhere; through returned from serving as a surgeon with the
a committee, an officer, or any member. French army, in a lecture which he gave the
The words 'directly or indirectly' were in- other day in Springfield mentioned the
tended to reach the case of ordinary at- chu?'ches that had been destroyed. This,
he said, was not an act of wanton and purtempted violation of the law."
poseless vandalism. This country is flat and
Replying to criticisms of the participation the church steeples the only points of obserof Catholics in the "memorial services " of vation. The artillery observers get up in
the Elks and similiar organizations, a Catho- them and have to be shot out by their opponents. That this should be so is most delic contemporary says:?
But both sides are addicted to
plorable.
We think that the Catholic members of
practise.
the
annual
memorial
upon
the Elks look
serv- the
ices merely as a tribute of honor to the
memory of their departed brothers and a
consolation to the bereaved. No ill-effects At Portland, Me., on Columbus Day,
are seen among Catholics. Often Catholics the following resolution proposed by the
are the chief actors of the occasion. The Right Rev. Louis S. Walsh, D. D., was
subject very often chosen for the memorial
Knights of Columbus:
service is the immortality of the soul- As adopted by the
The Knights of Columbus in Maine profar as we can see, the best influence coming
made
from the Elks is charity. They do take care pose that Columbus Day, Oct. 12, beholiday
legal,
civic
social
and
dependents
sick
brother
and
his
as
no
the
All-America
of a
other organization does. We never felt from Alaska to Cape Horn, and respectfully
that the Elks have any very pronounced request and urge the honorable Senators and
?

?

?
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Representatives from Maine in Congress to
aid in placing this crown on the brow of
Columbus the Great.
That they offer their heartfelt sympathy
to our sister nation, Mexico, in her hour of
supreme agony, and demand that to the
Catholic Church in Mexico be restored her
rights, her property and her liberty.
That they admire and praise His Holiness,
Pope Benedict XV, for his great efforts in
behalf of peace in Europe, and hail him as
the rightful International Peacemaker? Rex
Pacificus, Pacificans, Pacificator, the King
peaceful, bearing the message of Peace and
securing Peace.
That they respectfully request His Excellency, the Governor of this State, and the
honorable Representatives in the Legislature to make Columbus Day a full legal holiday in the State of Maine.
These are excellent, public-spirited, truly
American and staunchly Catholic resolutions.
We congratulate the Bishop on his presentation and the Knights on their adoption of
them.

REMEMBER YOUR DEAD.
In the month of the Holy Souls, the month
of November, be generous to your dead, be
thoughtful of them in the only way you can
help them?by prayers, almsgiving, and
Masses for the repose of their souls. How
many turn from the grave of a father or
mother, brother, sister, or other dearly
loved relative, with the firm resolution to
be faithful in praying for the soul's eternal
rest, in offering Communions, and having
Masses said, and how soon the good resolution is forgotten. The conventions of
mourning for the body are faithfully carried out, but suffrages for the soul are too
often neglected. Mourners will make a
point of visiting the grave at intervals, to
decorate it with flowers, to lay wreaths over
the senseless dust, but the Mass for the
living, suffering soul is not thought of,
except perhaps for the Month's Mind or the
first anniversary.
The coming of All Souls' Day each
year reminds us of our great obligation to
pray for the dead. If we have been heedhss in the past let us make reparation by
our fervor in hearing Mass for the dead, in
offering Communions for that intention, in
making the Way of the Cross, saying a frequent prayer, performing an act of charity
?many are the means of winning favor with
God for the faithful souls waiting their release from Purgatory. Let us avail of each
opportunity, and we shall not only discharge
a sacred duty, but shall secure for ourselves
powerful advocates at the Throne of Mercy
in our own time of need. The Holy Souls
are grateful. They never forget their
friends.
A PROOF OF UNINTELLIGENCE.
The number and variety of accusations
made against the Catholic Church are really
amazing. Somebody has gone to the trouble
of making out a list of some of the most
common ones. Catholics are so accustomed
to hearing or seeing them stated quite frequently, now one and now another, that
interest in them is not keen; but they present an imposing array when they are taken
all together. They furnish a surprising
proof of the ingenuity of our enemies in inventing and formulating charges, and they
are at the same time a sad commentary on
the intelligence of people who are ready to
believe them either in whole or in part.
1. The Catholic Church is a menace to
American institutions.
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2. The Catholic Church seeks to destroy
our public schools.
3. The Catholic Church refuses to recognize the marriage of Protestants as valid.
4. The Catholic Church forbids her people to read the Bible.
5. Catholics worship images and statues.
6. The Catholic people owe temporal allegiance to the Pope.
7. The Catholic hierarchy and priesthood dictate the politics of Catholics.
8. The Catholic Sisters are wicked women.
9. The Confessional is an impure institution.
10. The Knights of Columbus take an oath
to do away with Protestants.
11. Catholic churches are stored with ammunition.
12. Catholics are armed and drilled for a
possible fight with their enemies.
We quite frequently see it asserted that
the average of intelligence in American communities is higher than elsewhere in the
world; yet how shall we term the credulity
that is responsible for such statements as
those given above ?
-»?»?.

BIGOTRY AND CHARGES OF BIGOTRY.
A letter to the New World of Chicago,

dated Aug. 30, signed Thomas Jeffries, begins thus:
My Dear Mr. Editor?lf the Knights of
Columbus had asked me for the cause of
bigotry, I could have saved them $49,999.98
of their investigation fund. I would have
?

cnarged only for a stamp.
There are two causes. The first is Catholics?and the second is Catholics. I mean, in
thefirst case, our co-religionists who are unCatholic, and in the second, our brethren
who are sheep.
This is rather an unusual way to put the
matter, but after all, is there not much truth
in it? Do not most of our troubles arise
from ourselves? There doubtless would be
still a great deal of anti-Catholic bigotry if
every Catholic were a saint. Our Divine
Lord foretold that the Church would be always persecuted. But is it not true that by
our un-Catholic lives we give the enemy a
weapon to use against the Catholic Church?
How much concerned are we to make " our
light shine before men " so that they may be
led to a respect for the Church? How eager
are we to see that the men whorepresent us in
public life are the sort of men that we should
choose, having the good name of the Church
in mind? How willing are we to give time
and attention to the study of questions affecting the betterment of our community?
What do we do to show our disapproval of
grafting and public dishonesty generally?
Our friend in Chicago quotes in his letter
from the Sacred Heart Review of Jan, 9,
1915, the following words which he thinks
are strictly to the point:?
Catholics should remember this when discussing the prejudice that is well known to
exist against them; the worst menace to the
progress of the Catholic Church in this
country is not the vile sheet which calls itself so, but the un-Catholic lives of so many
nominal Catholics.
It is undeniable that too many of our
Catholics who run for office are quite willing
to league themselves with any element that
they believe will win them votes. They stand
too frequently with the "good fellows,"
with the " personal liberty " crowd, with the
people who believe in a " wide open " town?
'' wide open " as the gates of hell. This turns
against them the sober, sane, conservative
element of the voting public: and since they
are Catholics, and so, in a certain sense, represent the Catholic Church, their attitude
does much mischief inasmuch as it leads
non-Catholics to believe that they are reflect-
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ing the teachings of the Church in their
political life. When Catholic politicians of
this type are defeated there is no mourning
among sensible, well-informed Catholics who
know well that their election would be far
worse for the Catholic body than their de-
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breach of the military regulations or refusal to obey military orders is severely
dealt with. On the other hand, he says in
the Gazetta dcs Ardennes, a paper under
German influence, published in the occupied
feat.
area, there is evidence that the Germans deAnother thing might be mentioned re- sire to win the confidence of the French
garding this matter of bigotry.
Not infre- population. This paper, it appears, ridiquently business firms are accused of being cules the allegations that the Germans
anti-Catholic when they are not so at all. shoot their prisoners, and publishes lists of
And the accusations against them may be French prisoners in Germany.
traced to business rivals. Catholic representatives of certain firms, finding that another THE "PERSONAL LIBERTY" PLEA.
firm has secured the trade that they felt
The " personal liberty" argument against
should come to them, have not been above
laws restricting or prohibiting the sale of
spreading the report that the other fellow
liquor, sounds well, and its sound captures
was an A. P. A. This is a most deplorable
a lot of people who do not stop to consider
calumny, disturbing to the peace and goodwill of business and social relations. No that there is a community liberty, a community right,
is greater than personal
Catholic should be so contemptible as to right; and which
"personal libthat
whenever
stoop to such tactics.
erty" clashes with community liberty so
much the worse for "personal liberty."
THE GERMANS IN FRANCE.
For the benefit of the community our perliberty is hampered and confined at evA goodly portion of the fair land of sonal
Every State law, every town or
ery
step.
France is now held by the Germans, and it
city
ordinance,
restricts our personal liberty
is interesting to note how they are adminisin
the
interest
of the greater right of the
tering affairs in the towns and cities where
public.
pig
The
is a domestic animal profitthey hold sway, what attitude they assume
keep,
able
yet
to
in cities and towns of any
toward the people, and how the latter are
size
his
is
presence
a nuisance to the public,
adjusting themselves to their invaders.
and
the
who
wishes to keep pigs
so
man
From statements made by those who have
give up his passion for pork or
either
must
got away from those German-conquered
places, it appears (on the authority of Paul move further out. So with other menaces
Parsy, a French writer, who has an article to the health and well-being of the community. Now if a community should come to feel
in the British Review) that life there goes
that the sale of liquor therein is a menace
on calmly enough. He says:?
The trams are running between Lille, to its well-being, it has a perfect right to
Roubaix, Tourcoing, and at St. Quentin. forbid it, and penalize those who break the
The factories are stopped in the regions of law, just as in the case of the pig-stye.
Lille, Valenciennes, Cambrai, and St. Quen- This is not placing personal liberty in a
tin. The municipalities help the people to straitjacket, as an editorial in the National
subsist by distributing unemployment bene- Hibernian suggests. It is simply
restrainfit and grants to the families of men who ing
restricting
liberty
and
a
small
for the
have been mobilized. These grants are at
the rate of one franc (twenty-fivecents) per sake of a much larger and more important
day, paid in municipal securities. The Ger- one.
mans are fond of music and give numerous
And, by the way, the editorial from which
concerts in the squares. They live with the we quote, "Prohibition is un-American,"
in
residents and pay for their board and lodgqueerly
the
National
is
Hibernian,
rather
though
they
ing,
did not do so at first.
Compensation, which is at the rate of two placed in the official organ of an order, many
franc's a day for a private soldier, may rise of whose members are total abstainers, and
as high as twelve for an officer. At Rou- some even prohibitionists. Of course prohibaix, Lille, and St. Quentin, pastry cooks do bition is not un-American. And neither is
a very good trade, for the Germans, who
are great drinkers of beer, are also very it un-Catholic, although some other of our
fond of cakes. In several towns they have exchanges have said so. It is a legitimate
opened shops for the sale of German to- project for the betterment of the people of
bacco.
A certain number of them take this country. It might not work satisfactopart in the religious services of the Catholic rily should it
ever be tried on a nation-wide
churches. There are even some of them
scale.
Doubtless
it would be a failure; but
who, not understanding French very well,
accompany the faithful in singing the hymn, this is one thing. Attacking it on the
Sauvez, sauvez, la France! In the Peronne ground that it is either un-American or unregion they have cultivated the soil on a Catholic is another.
grand scale.
By an ironical destiny which we can unALL SAINTS AND ALL SOULS.
derstand, the nuns whom the rigor of the
Monday, Feast of All Saints, is a holyday
law in these latter years had obliged to
leave Franceand go to Belgium were brought of obligation?that is, it is obligatory, under
back by German authorities to the Northern pain
mortal sin, for every
who
French towns. There is a mass of evidence can doofso, to hear Mass on that Catholic
day
just
as
on
to show that at Lille and Cambrai the great
authority recognized by the Kommandantur Sunday. Of course, as on Sunday, there are
is, at Lille, the Bishop, Monsignor Charost, exceptions to this?such as persons who are
and, at Cambrai, the Archbishop, Monsignor sick or who are so circumstanced as to renChollet.
It is rather strange in our der attendance at Mass impossible. Such
country, where the Episcopate and the
clergy have been excluded from public life persons withheld from Mass should make a
and?let us be frank held in suspicion for remembrance of the Mass by reading the
about forty years, to see a Bishop suddenly prayers at Mass in their prayer-books, by
assume, under the stroke of tragic events, saying the Rosary, or performing some other
the part of defensor civitatis, (defender of
In this way they will participate
the people) which he had in the Middle devotion.
in
the
Church's
celebration of the glories of
Ages. But such is the position of Monsignor
All
at
Saints.
Monsignor
Charost at Lille and
Chollet
Tuesday, All Souls Day, is not a holyday
Cambrai.
M. Parsy also points out that the martial of obligation but it is a holyday of devotion,
law in force is strict, particularly as regards and one that is faithfully observed by Cathothe movements of the people, and that any lics everywhere. This is the day on which
?

...

...

...

?
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the Church bids us especially to remember
the souls of the faithful departed. Accord-

ing to the Church's teaching the souls suffering in purgatory, unable to help themselves, may be helped by those who constitute the Church Militant on earth. We
Catholics in our religious life are constantly
reminded by the Church of the claims of the
souls in purgatory on our prayers and works
of charity; but on this day particularly the
Church presents the case of the poor souls
to us. She reminds us that the dependence
of the suffering souls upon their friends on
earth is very real indeed, and she bids us to
have them remembered in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Therefore, on this day every Catholic should
attend Mass if possible to show his desire to
befriend the poor souls suffering in purgatory. The day, as we have said, is not a
holyday of obligation, but there are few
holydays in the year of more deep and tender import, there are few whose significance comes home so surely to the pious
Catholic heart.
HIS
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday.

Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Philippians iii, 17-21; gospel, St.
Matthew ix, 19-26. Two miracles are recorded in that portion of the gospel according to St. Matthew which the Church chooses
as the gospel for to-day. As we read, the
scene as St. Matthew describes it comes vividlybefore us. Our Divine Lord, surrounded
by a multitude which hangs upon His words,
is interrupted respectfully by a certain
ruler?a man accustomed to be obeyed, but
who in this case comes as a petitioner?who
tells Him?what? That his daughter is sick ?
No, but that his daughter is even now dead!
?and who beseeches Him to come and lay
His hand upon her that she may live! A
most stupendous request! The spirit of the
young woman has passed beyond the portal
of death, but so deep is the faith of her
father, and so eager is he to have her
back again with him in life, that he makes
this most extraordinary appeal to our
Blessed Lord to come to his house, lay His
hand upon her, and recall her from the
world of spirits. And Jesus, rising up, follows the ruler, His disciples accompanying
Him. And as He goes, a woman, troubled
with an ailment for many years, approaches
Him from behind and touches the hem of His
garment. And her faith is rewarded immediately, for our Lord, turning, says to her:
"Be of good heart, daughter, thy faith
hath made thee whole." And still following the ruler, our Lord and His disciples
come at last to the house, and there they
see preparations already making for the obsequies of the dead girl. But Jesus finding
His way among the minstrels and the people
says: "Give place, for the girl is not dead
but sleepeth." And (says the Scripture)
they laughed Him to scorn. But He, never
heeding their laughter, gives orders that the
people be put forth from the death chamber,
and going in He takes the young woman by
the hand. "And the young woman arose,"
says St. Matthew, "and the fame hereof
went abroad into all the country." Reading such incidents as this from the life of
our Lord, how it makes us long to have
lived in those days, that we might have
seen and heard Him and perhaps have experienced at His hands some of those acts
of wonderful kindness of which only a few
are recorded in the gospels ! But we have
our Divine Lord with us still bodily present
in the Sacrament of the Altar, and we have
a still more marvelous privilege than those
who lived in Judea and Galilee in the days
when He walked among men. For we can
possess Him every day in our hearts. Yea,
He is closer to each one of us in Holy Communion than He was to that daughter of the
ruler whom He took by the hand, and every
morning, if we are so inclined and feel ourselves worthy to approach Him, we may
know that He will speak to us the words
first addressed to the woman in to-day's
gospel: "Beof good heart, thy faith hath
made thee whole."
Monday, Nov. 1.
Feast of All Saints. Holyday of Obligation.
Tuesday, Nov. 2.
Feast of All Souls.
Wednesday, Nov. 3.
Within the Octave.
Thursday, Nov. 4.
St. Charles, Bishop and Doctor.
Friday, Nov. 5.

LAST WORDS FOR
MASSACHUSETTS.
The Holy Cross Purple for October has a
fine portrait of the late Bishop Conaty of
Los Angeles, Cal., together with his last
public utterance which was appropriately
enough a tribute to Massachusetts. It consists in the peroration of Bishop Conaty's
speech on Massachusetts Day at the San
Francisco Exposition. The Bishop was ill
then, but his heroic spirit overcame for the
time being the indisposition that was so soon
after to prove fatal; and concluding his noble
address he said:?
It is an added pleasure for me to greet the
popular and scholarly Governor of Massachusetts, Governor Walsh, whom I am proud to
claim as a fellow-alumnus of old Holy Cross
College, which in all her glory "stands upon
one of the seven hills of Worcester, the proud
Alma Mater of multitudes of New England's
sons. Governor Walsh, like myself, is not a
descendant of Pilgrim or Puritan; we both
spring from those later-day exiles who, like
Pilgrim and Puritan, fled from religious and
political persecution, and found liberty and
happiness in Massachusetts. Like the children of the Pilgrims and Puritans, we have
been invested with the glory of a noble citizenship, and we have learned the lesson of
true Americanism which sacredly guards
the hallowed traditions of those who laid the
foundations of the great Commonwealth.
From Bowdoin in 1775 to Walsh in 1915, the
line of Massachusetts governors is a noble
one, and the old Bay State is proud of them.
Dear old Massachusetts, California salutes
you. Your record is a stainless one, and
your children are proud of you. Wherever
their lot is cast, they can never fail to remember that the manhood, which is spent for
the benefit of their adopted state, is a manhood blessed by the glory of your greatness.
From California we salute you and beg
God to bless you !
The Purple also contains a sketch of the
life of Bishop Conaty with an account of the
solemn requiem Mass at Holy Cross for the
soul of its honored alumnus, celebrated in
the presence of Bishop Beaven, in the Students' Chapel, Sept. 24, at ten o'clock. The
Rev. Joseph N. Dinand, S. J., president of
the College, was the celebrant, with the Rev.
Patrick B. Phelan, '69, of Holyoke, deacon
of the Mass; the Rev. Edward J. Fitzgerald, '88, of Clinton, President of the Holy
Cross Alumni Association, sub-deacon of
the Mass; the Rev. David F. McGrath, '70,
of Milford, deacon of honor, and the Rev.
Octave.
Richard Neagle, '73, sub-deacon; and the Within the 6.
Nov.
Saturday,
Right Rev. John T. Madden, '72, of HolWithin the Octave.
yoke, 'attending prelate.

The month of remembrance is almost at
hand,?the month when we turn for awhile
from the relatives and friends who are with
us in this world to remember in our prayers
the friends who have passed away and who
may now be suffering in Purgatory.
More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let
thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
For what are men better than sheep or
goats

That nourish a blind life within the brain
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of
prayer,

Both for themselves and those who call

them friends.

Monday.
The saints of God are a mighty army arrayed for our help and defense, if we will
but invoke them. They are the chosen servants of God, and in the Communion of
Saints we can appeal for their protection,
and they can help us.
Around the great white throne they stand,
The victors in their might,
The conquerors of the chosen land,
The leaders in the fight,
And they will hearken to our cry
And, when we need their aid, be nigh.
Tuesday.
No Catholic doubts the comforting doctrine of Purgatory. Even those who are
far from the Catholic Church on other points
are fain to believe that their dear dead are
not gone from them forever, but, as in life,
may be helped by their prayers and sacrifices. Such people are eager to think that
the Church is right when she prays for the
souls of the faithful departed.
"Remember, ah, remember
The loved ones passed away,"
All in the dark November
The sad winds seem to say.
Wednesday.
Should we feel at times disheartened and
discouraged, a confiding thought, a simple
movement of the heart toward God. will renew our powers. Whatever He may demand
of us, He will give us at the moment the
strength and courage that we need.?FeneLON.

It is a part of God's design,
The ministry of pain
That lends to life a purpose more divine.
Thursday.
If the city of our heart is holy with the
presence of God, then the dear dead will be
to us dead no longer, but living in another
life, fulfilling God's will in their behalf,
praying for and helping us, even as we can
pray for and help them.
Friday.
The morning prayer,?how often we forget it, or say it hurriedly and slightingly.
Yet it is most important that at the beginning of the day's work, we acknowledge our
dependence on God and resolve to remain in
His grace all day.
Thy first transaction be
With God Himself above,
Then shall thy labor prosper well
And all the day be well.
Saturday.
The Heart of Jesus is an abyss of perfection. With Him is peace, no matter what
disturbance and distraction may be around.
Of all Thy gifts and infinite consolings
I ask but this: in every troubled
To hear Thy voice through all the hour
tumult
stealing
And rest serene beneath its tranquil
power.
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B
New ooks.

distinguished features, is gradually passing,
to the regret of every one who has historical
knowledge and a feeling for art."
Each instalment of Dr. Kuhn's work gives
" Sermon Matter For Religious."
By the Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C. SS. R. further proof that the author possesses both
With preface by the Very Rev. Thomas P. these qualifications in a high degree.
Brown, C. SS. R.,Provincial of the St. Louis

Frovince. B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price
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Many of the native race in New Zealand,
the Maoris, are Catholics. We read with interest of a recent visit of Archbishop Redwood to a locality where more than 300 Maoris were present to welcome him to the new
church, the generous gift of Riria Riwai, the
chieftainers of the place.
On a flagstaff at the entrance of the
grounds floated a large white flag, adorned
with the Pope's arms and a picture of a
Maori canoe. The usual Maori reception was
given to the Archbishop?waving of shawls
by the Maori women, loud and prolonged
shouts of welcome, joyous songs of
greeting, and merry dances, the whole
being followed by a number of speeches
from the principal Maoris, and ending
with the response of the Archbishop.

"Little Manual of St. Rita."
$1.50 net.
by
Prayers and devotions, with the story of
" It cannot be doubted that the ministry of preaching the world has been con- her life. By the Rev. Thomas S. McGrath.
verted from paganism to the faith of Jesus Benziger Brothers, New York. Price 50
Christ," wrote St. Alphonsus in his treatise cents.
St. Rita has been called "the Saint of the
on " Preaching God's Word." The wonderImpossible,"
because she bravely overcame
ful history of the propagation of the faith
The all difficulties by prayer. Her confidence in
illustrates the power of the Word.
boundless, and the desire to do His
preaching of the Word of God is one of the God was
will
ruled
her life as maid, wife, mother,
chief means by which a priest can save the
widow
and
nun.
Father McGrath closes his
souls of his people, but every priest has not
life and works with an
relation
of
St.
Rita's
the gift of facile expression, or skill in preapproved of by
of
the
three
miracles
account
Commenting on
the heinous record of
senting the points of a discourse. Therethe
Church
for
her
canonization.
Navy
the
German
and
"the foul routine
performance
of
the
essential
fore aids in the
In addition to the prayers and devotions to of craven outlawry" followed by the Gerduty of preaching are of the utmost value;
"
St. Rita, the general prayers and exercises man admiral and Kaiser,
the Saturday Reand, though many such books have been isof the ordinary prayer-book are given at the view recalls the " frightfulness of United
sued, there is still room for more.
"
back of the manual.
States warfare a hundred years ago:?
Father Girardey furnishes abundant
The point of view has changed since tormatter for sermons on the chief virtues and
pedoes
and other inventions received no aplife,
of
the
Christian
on
love
of
God
every
Academy
prizes
The
French
duties
awards
from British sailors. To-day they
proval
and our neighbor; also on the sins opposed year to women recommended for noble are part of the game, and not many will recto those virtues and duties. Penance and the deeds of charity and heroism. This year ollect that a century ago, when the AmeriHoly Eucharist are thoroughly treated, and the Academy task will be particularly hard, cans employed mines and torpedoes in an atcareful attention has been given to the ex- says M. Frederic Masson in an article in the tempt to destroy H. M. S. "Ramilies," Sir
planation of the Seven Deadly Sins.
Echo of Paris, for a multitude of cases of Thomas Hardy protested strongly to the
American Government.
Even fire-ships,
Among the shorter discourses is one on noble conduct can be suggested. Commentthough used in the British Navy, offended
the reading of bad books and the cure for ing on instances that combine patriotism then the sportsmanship of officers and men.
this dangerous practise. Father Girardeyad- and the inspiration of religion, M. Masson
But times and customs change, not alvises:?
points to one in particular, that of a relig- ways for the better; to-day a fire-ship would
seem a trivial weapon in comparison with
Good books instruct the ignorant, stimu- ious, of whom he says:?
the science and stealth of submarine tactics
and
erring,
careless,
correct the
late the
Of such we have an instance in that religraise up the fallen! You should have in ious Superior of the Martyr City, who, and strategy.
your homes a number of good Catholic books, though over eighty years of age, refused to
and read them at least on Sundays. You quit her bombarded house, and persisted in
There is nothing new under the sun?or
should support the Catholic press by sub- receiving the distraught inhabitants, and under the water, for that matter, according
scribing to some Catholic magazine and to at housing and feeding the children. There,
to a writer on submarines. Alexander the
least one Catholic paper. "The best and though the shells were bursting overhead,
most intelligent Catholics." says the New she remained in her chair, giving her or- Great made use of submarine warfare, and
Mission Book, "are usually those who read ders, and providing for everything with a himself investigated the bottom of the sea
good Catholic books and papers. They take serenity, which, as a daughter and sister of in a craft that kept out water and admitted
an interest in their faith; they know and ap- soldiers, she found in her own dauntless light, we are told. A manuscript in the
Dreciate it; they are also able to explain and heart. By the side of this Daughter of British Museum has a picture of Alexander
defend it, and they are always to be relied Charity, who is taken as the symbol of all
on when there is question of making sacrifices the religious women whose devotion has not and his submarine. It is a wonderful and
to maintain and spread their holy faith."
disarmed the foes of the French soul, must fanciful conception that was drawn by an
popuThis extract illustrates the author's
be ranged the women, who, without any re- artist in mediaeval times.
practical
applicamaking
ligious vocation, have poured forth their
a
lar method of
A GOOD PUPIL.
care
on the sick and wounded.
profit
by
the
tion. May those who need it
zealous Father's sound advice, and add a
Though a writer in the British Review
Catholic paper to the list of friends admitted
(August)
does not seem to like the Jesuits,
"The annual base and foot ball season
to their homes.
bring into prominence quite a number of our he pays tribute, indirectly, to their teachCatholic young men who are deserving of ing, when he writes of the late Franz Fer"Roma."
praise not only on account of their sports- dinand. The Hungarian Premier Count
Ancient, Subterranean, andModern Rome, manship but still more so on account of their Stephen Tisza?was asked a number of
in word and picture. By the Rev. Albert practical Christian lives," remarks the edi- questions about the Archduke, and to all he
Kuhn, 0. S 8., D. D. Part X. Benziger tor of The Maine Historical Magazine. Con- replied: "The Archduke stood under noBrothers, New York. Price 35 cents.
body's guardianship or control." The
tinuing his comment, he asserts:?
Father Kuhn devotes Part X to an historiThe prominence which our Country gives writer in the Review asserts: "No finer
cal survey of the city of Rome, and to these sports, naturally gives them a notoriety key to the character of Franz Ferdinand
sketches of modern artists in Rome. In the which they would not otherwise enjoy, and could be attained than that provided by the
historical sketch the author deplores the it is consequently a source of consolation to Premier," and he adds:
making of Rome into the capital of Italy. the Church to observe that her sons while in
the man at the moment he met
the sunshine of popular applause, do not for- hisThat was
He says:
death in Bosnia. How different he then
get their religious duties, many of them in appeared
to the boy Maria Theresa of BragRome was absolutely unsuitable as the fact making it a point to approach the Saccapital of a great nation, its atmosphere be- raments before entering a serious contest. anza did her utmost to wean from Jesuitical
His development was slow
ing that of a world-historical city of monu- Many of the best men on theChampion Colby dominance.
years he was not allowed
evbut
sure.
for
capital
different
from
spiritual
ments, a
1914 "Eleven " are the worthy sons of Cathinterfere
at
all
in affairs of state; but
to
ery other city in the world.
Golden,
Dacey,
Young
olic parents.
men like
during
restraint, he was by no
period
this
of
capital,
the writer as- Cauley, Prendersrast, and Launey, do not
Florence is the ideal
true, Jesuitical instinct
idle,
means
but
with
made
their
being
anything
by
practical
lose
in
re- unobtrusively
serts, "and if this choice had been
down
the plans upon
laid
on the contrary, their example which he intended
Rome would be to day the world-historical ligious duties;
the
to
run
future state...
of
emulation.
up
by
worthy
is held
all as
He selected for wife the Countess Chocity of monuments and the ecclesiastical
never
We know at least one athlete who
tek, "a penniless lass, with a long pedicapital of the Catholic world." The efforts
Holy
fails
hear
Mass
and
receive
Commugree." Every art was employed to dissuade
to
suitable
of new Italy to convert Rome into a
the morning of the contest, and on him from this step, but the quiet man had
nion
on
works,
by
erecting
royal residence
modern
home-coming trip he drops into church made up his mind, and that was enough to
and laying out districts and streets on mod- themake a visit
dismiss every argument and
hurled
to the Blessed Sacrament, at him. It was one of the threat
genuine
ern lines, are producing deplorable results. to
few
or
his team has been victorious
royal romances of our time.
What a
"The once incomparable city of ancient whether

...

-

?

?

...
...

Rome, the spiritual Papal world-city with its* otherwise.

. .

terrible ceremony that must

.

have been
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when Franz Ferdinand was called upon to 1915. "He remained to the last," says his
pay the penalty of his love marriage?the biographer, "the humble, retiring Sulpi-

renunciation of all claims his wife and children might have upon the house of Hapsburg! There was nothing theatrical about
that pale-faced man as he stood before a
Crucifix, with two fingers resting on a bible,
taking that terrible oath. Character in excelsis!

A GREAT BIBLICAL SCHOLAR.
The Rev. W. P. H. Kitchin contributes
to a recent Catholic World an interesting study of"A Great Biblical Scholar,"
the Abbe Vigouroux, one of the most learned
sons of St. Sulpice. For fifty years, the
Abbe directed Catholic Biblical Studies, and,
since 1913, served as secretary to the Pontifical Biblical Commission.
His memory
was wonderful, his capacity for work seemingly inexhaustible, and his facility for acquiring languages
particularly Eastern
nothing
languages
was
short of marvelous. Father Kitchin gives this pen picture
of the great teacher :?
It was in 1897 that I first saw M. Vigouroux, a few days after entering the Seminary of Issy. I well remember that a comrade pointed him out to me as "the most
learned of the Sulpicians; and indeed one of
the greatest scholars in Europe." Extremely young and impressionable then, I
gazed on him with respectful astonishment;
to me he was the wonder-worker who had
written the Bible Manual which had just
been put into my hands, and which, with
its teeming footnotes in half a dozen languages, I despaired of ever mastering. At
that time he was just sixty years of age; a
low-sized man with a red face and plump
figure; his blue eyes were mild and faded,
and they looked out on the world with a sort
of gentle astonishment through thick spectacles; he invariably wore a small black
skull-cap, and gray wisps of hair straggled
from under it. His whole appearance was
commonplace and entirely unmagnetic, and
you would have sworn that he was a village
pastor who never read anything beyond his
breviary and current works of piety. He
was also a very silent man, speaking little
even among his Sulpician brethren.
M. Vigouroux preferred solitary reverie,
and even on Wednesdays, when 500 students celebrated their weekly holiday, he
paced along absorbed in thought.
No trouble was too great, no research too
difficult for this profound scholar. Every
hour of his existence was spent in the
quest of truth; he never dogmatized, never
strove to force his views on others, and
where the Church gave her children full
freedom he thought it improper for individuals to attempt to curtail such freedom.
When little more than a boy, he vowed to
give his life to explaining and defending
Catholic truth. He never dreamed of honors for himself, though he was the trusted
adviser of two great Popes, and was approached daily by scholars to obtain his
opinion and advice on delicate problems of
Scriptural and textual criticisms.
Like all Sulpicians M. Vigouroux was extremely economical of his time. " Knock
and come in without waiting for an answer," was the inscription on his door:
On entering you saw him bending over
his desk writing, or verifying references.
He never raised his head until you stood beside him; then he looked up quickly and
gave you a ready welcome. It was this
rigid economy of time, this utilizing and
turning to account every stray moment,
which enabled him to compose so many and
such valuable works on the Holy Scriptures.
A " Dictionary of the Bible," that took
twenty years in the making, and a polyglot
Bible, in eight volumes, are among his
great works. M. Vigouroux died Feb. 21,
?

?

?

CATHOLIC AMERICAN CHRONOLOGY.
Timely Record of Some Memorable
cian priest, anxious to promote the Church's
Events in the Catholic History
interests, eager to help others, ever ready
of America.
to put his knowledge and gifts at the disBy James A. Rooney, LL. D.
posal of confreres and pupils.
His
Oct. 31, 1863
learned works will long preserve his memory
Death in his seventieth year,'while Changreen, and will transmit to future generations, together with his knowledge, his love cellor of the diocese of Albany, N. V., of
and veneration for the inspired word of the Rev. James Rooney; born in Leixlip,
County Kildare. Ireland, in 1794; pastor at
God."
Plattsburg, N. V., from 1839 to 1854, when

. . .

THE FAITH IN ENGLAND.
We read in the Catholic limes that Father
Fabian Dix, 0. P., concluded arecent course
of sermons on"The Mass" by most encouraging words on the situation of the
Church in England to-day. Concluding his
address, he said:?
It has been God's good will to set the
Faith once more in England, and once again
the lamp burns in the sanctuary before the
tabernacle of the All-Holy, and once more
Holy Mass is offered day by day through the
length and breadth of the land. Time has
wrought a great change, and we see wonderful things in our day. Almost on the
very spot where the gallows of Tyburn stood
in its grim nakedness to receive the tortured body of many a priest dragged there
on a hurdle amid the jeering of the mob,
there stands a convent where day and night
the nuns of St. Benedict's Order pray before the Sacred Host, while the descendants
of those who were most strenuous in uprooting every vestige of Catholicism now clothe
themselves in vestments and, in good faith,
though pitifully mistaken, strive to offer a
sacrifice which they do not possess, and to
adore a Presence which is not there. The
Catholic and Roman Church goes on her way
in the consciousness of her power, in the
glory of her faith and Sacraments. Time
puts no wrinkles on her brow; age can not
tarnish her brightness. She lifts up her
voice and cries out to her children in sheer
gladness of heart, for in that heart she
wears a priceless jewel, and that pearl without price is the Blessed Sacrament.

CALENDARS FOR 1916.
"The Pope's Peace Offering Calendar."
Compiled by Graham D. L. Reynolds, St.
Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, N. Y. Published by Sulley and Kleinteich, New York.
"The Catholic Calendar." Mount Carmel
Guild, Buffalo, N. Y. Price 50 cents.
"St. Michael's Almanac." Mission Press,
Techny, 111. Price 20 cents.
"Almanac of the Sacred Heart." Published by the Central Office, Apostleship of
Prayer, New York. Price 12 cents.
A new year is almost on the threshold so
the calendars remind us. '' The Pope's Peace
Offering Calendar " is handsomely made up
in white and gold with the text in purple. It
contains fifty-three pages of quotations from
the writings of Leo XIII, Pius X, and Benedict XV. The sayings are well chosen and
each one must leave with the reader a subjectfor meditation. Thus, on the very first
page, we find.this sermon in brief:
When Jesus Christ came from heaven for
the very purpose of restoring the kingdom
of peace, which had been ruined by the envy
of Satan, He chose no other foundation for it
than that of brotherly love.
It is refreshing to turn from the mass of
matter on war to these sayings that breathe
the spirit of peace?the spirit that would
speedily accomplish the healing of the nations if man's pride and lust for power would
permit.
Cardinal Newman's lines, printed on the
first page, fittingly describe the character of
the beautiful "Catholic Calendar," brought
out by the Guild of Mount Carmel, Buffalo.
?

?

The lines

say:?

he was called to Albany by Bishop (afterwards Cardinal) McCloskey.
Nov 1, 1764
The Very Rev. Adolphus Louis dc Barth
born in Miinster, Germany, son of Joseph dc
Barth Count dc Walbach: ordained at Strasburg'in 1790; early missionary in Pennsylvania and Maryland, and Adminstrator of
the diocese of Philadelphia, 1814-1820; died
at Baltimore Oct. 13, 1843.
Nov. 2, 1887
Death in his seventy-second year, at
Mount Hope, Md., of the Rev. John Bapst,
S. J., missionary and educator; victim of a
gross Knownothing outrage at Ellsworth,
Me; built first church in Bangor, Me; rector
of Boston College in 1859; born in Switzerland
Dec. 17, 1815; ordained Dec. 31, 1846.
Nov. 3, 1784
Dr. John McLoughlin baptized at Kamouraska, Canada; pioneer and friend of the
Northwest and founder of Oregon City; born
in the parish of Riviere dv Loup, Can., Oct.
9, 1784; died in Oregon City Sept. 3. 1857,
aged seventy-three years.
Nov. 4, 1821
St. Peter's Church, Washington, D. C,
dedicated by the Rev. Jean Marie Tessier,
S. S., Superior of the Baltimore Sulpicians
and Administrator of the diocese of Baltimore during the absence of Archbishop
Marechal in Europe.
Nov. 5, 1851
Death at Little Chute, Wis., of the Rev.
Theodore J. Van den Brock, 0. P., aged
sixty-eight years to the day, as he was born
in Amsterdam, Holland, Nov. 5, 1783; Indian
missionary in Wisconsin; completed first
church in Green Bay, begun by Father Mazzuchelli; spent nineteen years ministering to
the Indians.
Nov. 6, 1758
Death at Crown Point of the Rev. Denys
Baron, Recollect; chaplain' of the French
forces in Pennsylvania and offered the first
Mass in Fort Duquesne, the site of the city
of Pittsburgh, Pa., April 17, 1754; born at
Pontarlier in Franche Comte; a-rived in
Quebec in 1740; ordained Sept. 23, 1741.

I am a harp of many chords, and each
Strung by a separate hand; most musical
My notes, discoursing with mental sense,
Not the outward ear. Try them, they will
reply

With wisdom, fancy, graceful gaiety
Or ready wit, or happy sentiment.
"St. Michael's Almanac" gives a varied list
of contents. The usual features of an almanac are combined with pictures, stories
and poems. Unusual features are the war
pictures?leaders, bullets, shells, etc. They
could have been omitted without injury to
the general effect. The date of the election
of Pope Benedict XV, given under the picture (P. 88), should read Sept. 3, not Aug.
31.
The " Almanac of the S?cred Heart is a
"
dainty, attractive booklet, filled to repletion
with timely thoughts in prose and verse.
Among the little Christmas gifts that convey messages of good-will this Almanac holds
a favorite place?being both a booklet and a

Christmas card.
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doing there where his old stall
used to be. Or, he may have
been saying to himself: "There's

no place like home."

Write Again, Charlotte.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept. 25, 1915.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
As you see, I am not a New
England girl now, but we used to
live in Cambridge when I was little, and mother has always taken
the Sacred Heart Review.
This summer I stopped for three
weeks with a friend at Annisquam. She is an art student, and
has the cutest little studio you
ever saw. Her brother made it
out of an old shed. Gertrude
paints lovely pictures. I think I
shall be an artist, too, for I draw
well. I liked that story in our
page, about Tintoretto. Please
tell us more stories about artists.
Very respectfully yours,
Charlotte M
Once a New England girl,
Charlotte, always a New England
girl I You see you had to come
back. And if you become an artist you will come to Boston probably.
If you like stories about artists
and about horses you will enjoy
reading about "Bronchitis," an
old horse who had been sold to a
young man who didn't know how
to drive. One day the horse
dashed off with the whiffle-tree
trailing after him and his owner
sitting up in the carriage. The
man that owned Bronchitis, formerly, had a daughter, Mollie,
who was an artist, and after
Bronchitis was sold, he turned
the barn into a studio for Mollie.
The door was made into a
French window, and there were
rugs on the floor, and pictures
and sketches everywhere; and
right in the middle was a pretty
tea-table set out with Mollies
dainty china. Well, one evening
Mollie came out to watch the sunset, and presently she saw a
horse come tearing down the
road, straight towards her. For
a minute she was scared, but
when she saw it was Bronchitis,
she didn't run, but just stood out
of the way, thinking the horse
would stop. Did he? No, indeed, he raced through the gate,
and through the French window;
there was a terrible crash, and
then silence.
Just then the young man ran
"Catch him;
up, shouting:
now's your chance. Is there a
back door to the barn?" You
see he knew Mollie, being an old
neighbor. "He's caught," said
Mollie. '' Let's look at him."
And there was Bronchitis as
happy as a king, with the teathings strewn everywhere. He
had a big lump of sugar in his
mouth, and was standing in front
of an easel looking at a sketch
that Mollie had made. He was
not studying art, but wondered,
no doubt, what that thing was

Tony, Stephen, and the Black
and Tan.
Tony is seven year 3old. Stephen is his little brother. The
small black and tan dog belongs
to both of them, and is their
All three
very good friend.
started for a walk, and went on
and on until they discovered that
they were lost. New York is
such a big place for little folks to
walk in, that Tony and Stephen
and the dog must have walked
themselves tired trying to get
home, and then gave up trying.
At least that was what Officer
Padden thought when along towards morning of the next day
he found a bundle in a doorway
?a bundle made up of two small
boys and one small dog wrapped
around them. Tony woke up
when the officer flashed a light
on them.
"Don't wake my
brudder." he said, and the kind
policeman lifted Stephen and the
dog to his shoulder and carried
them to the station. All Tony
could tell was that his father was
Tony, too, and his mother was
Mary, and he went to some school
that was called grade 2A. The
officers must have had little boys
of their own, they were so kind to
Tony and Stephen. They brought
them crackers and milk, and the
dog had some, too, and then all
three were taken away to a
place where stray children are
cared for. Here there was quite
a little fuss, because the matron
said that it was against the rules
to have a dog in the bed, and
Stephen would not go to bed
without his dear black and tan
comrade. '' Well, you may have
him beside the bed,'' said the matron, and at once Stephen tumbled
in with Tony, and the dog snuggled down on the floor, and the
officer went back to the station,
and everybody went to sleep.
This is a truly story. It was
in the papers, for the police
wanted to find Tony's folks. We
hope they have succeeded, and
that Tony, Stephen and the dog
are safe at home again by this
time.
Talks About Sister Teresa.

(Conclusion.)
With words of love for God on
her lips the Little Sister died.
The light of a great peace and
joy shone on her face aa the
nuns robed her for burial. The
beautiful picture in the biography shows the young Carmelite lying on her white-draped
couch, a wreath on her head,
and lilies strewn about her.
Very sweet and holy she looks, a
lily of purity gathered early for
Heaven.
On Saturday and Sunday a
large number of people passed
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before the grating of the nuns' earth only to bloom eternally'in
chapel, in Teresa's beloved Car- Heaven. As a last thought
mel of Lisieux, to gaze on the from the closing chapter let us
"Little Flower of Jesus," as bear these words in mind:
"lam about to go before
she lay in her last sleep. The
day of the funeral a goodly com- God," she said, "and I underpany of priests gathered in the stand now more than ever that
chapel to pay the last tribute of one thing only is needful?to
What
respect to one who had so earn- work for Him alone.
estly prayed for those called to joy when comes the hour of going home ! I shall not die?I do
the priesthood.
?

. ..

In the pretty

cemetery

at but enter into Life."

Unto the saints I shall be near,
To Mary,and those once treasured here.
Life is all past, and driedis every tear;
around her, and tall trees cast To me my home again is given?
their shadows on the holy place
In Heaven.

Lisieux her mortal remains lie
under a white cross; lilies grow
where she rests.
Learned and pious

men, with
Hail, Queen Immaculate,
the permission of the Holy
Blessed art thou !
Father, are now weighing the
God's seal of purity
evidence on whichTeresa's many
Shines on thy brow.
friends ask for her the title of
Fairest of womankind,
Boast of our fallen race,
saint.
and Mother true,
Virgin
And now. dear children, we
Hail, full of grace !
have come to the end of our
?Louis N. Reilly.
study of the Little Flower.
Surely we have learned a great
deal from her to help us make
ITS A
our own lives more useful, happier, and more pleasing to God.
When we are tempted to be discontented and cross let us remember her words: "Be calm
/ Postpaid Any
and serene. Even when alone \liillmlfc S^SCfllllll^*
where in the
xll
I
/
be cheerful, remembering always that you are in the sight of
the angels." Again, when we
feel that we are neglected, or
less favored than others, or, as
It may be used for all kinds of ripping. It will
some children say, that people rip
sheer linens and silks as well as heavy goods.
boon to housewives, tailors, dressmakers, and
generally. Made of tine quality
are "down on us," let us recall Aneedle-workers
steel and nicely finished. Blade enclosed in
happiness:
of
protecting
Teresa's secret
sheath.
lIAKDING DISTRIBUTING CO,
"Since I have abandoned all
Room 802 B, 40 Court St., Boston
thoughts of self-seeking I live
the happiest life possible."
We all have our discouraged
moments, when things go wrong,
or when we fancy that our efforts to do right are useless.
Teacher of Pianoforte.
Teresa gives us this comfort:
81 DANA STREET
" It is true that I am not always
CAMBRIDGE*
faithful, but I never lose courage. I leave myself in the arms
When Patronizing
of our Lord. He teaches me to
Our Advertisers
draw profit from everything."
Please Mention
Having so lived, the Little
Flower of Jesus faded from
The Review.
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the European Sisters in charge
of the missions. Their dress is
blue and made in a simple fashion to suit the 'country. It is
conspicuous only by the absence
of stockings, shoes and headdress. The native Sisters help
the nuns in all branches of work,
and take almost the entire care
of the children.

Gather op the fragments that remain
last they be lost."?John vt. 12.

Diocesan Direction

!

41 Maiden S'rast, Boston, Mm.
(Csthedral Precincts)

uur missionaries in pagan and
infidel lands are maintaining
6,000 catechists and ]8,000
schools. They are instructing
1,200,000 catechumens and educating 800,000 pupils. All these
works, and the missionaries
themselves are supported and
maintained by Catholics, who are
grateful for the gift of faith and
the fruits of Christian civilization, because little can be obtained from converts in pagan
countries, who are almost as poor
in earthly possessions as they formerly were in spiritual gifts.
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
the parishes of St. Michael,
Hudson; St. Philip, Boston; St.

The Society for the Propagation of the Faith is the most
richly indulgenced Society in the

Church.

There are fifty-three days in
the year on which a plenary indulgence may be gained by its
members.
These share in the prayers,
good works and sacrifices of 65,-000 Bishops, priests and Sisters.
Fifteen thousand Masses are
offered every year for them.
The favor of the privileged
altar is granted for every Mass
said in the name of the living
member for the deceased.
The knowledge that they are
taking part in God's work should
be a sufficient motive for their cooperation, but they should not
overlook the generous rewards
offered by the Church in return
for their service.
Are you an Ordinary, Special
or Perpetual Member in this Society? If you are not yet enrolled, why delay the matter any
longer?

Catherine, Somerville; St. John,
Canton; Notre Dame dcs Victoires,
Boston; Our Lady of Perpet-

Donates Church.

Father Harrington, L. A. M.,
ual Help, Roxbury; St. Bridget, thus describes how the Sasstown
Lexington; St. Mary, Melrose; Mission, in West Africa, was es-

St. Lawrence, Brookline; St. Leo,
Dorchester; Assumption, Brookline; St. Mary, Marlboro; All
Saints, Roxbury; Notre Dame
dc Piti6, North Cambridge; St.
Francis, South Braintree; St.
Paul, Cambridge; Cathedral, Boston.

tablished:

?

"An American lady, prompted
by a spirit of charity, zeal and
liberality, put at our disposal a
handsome donation, requesting
that it be used for the erection
of a solid little church on the
west coast of Africa.

On Sunday, Oct. 17, the Di-

Mission Notes.
A mong the latest notable converts to the Faith in China are
Lou-tseng-ziang and Ma-liang,
who are respectively Minister of
Foreign Affairs and President of
the Committee for drafting the
Constitution. Ma-liang was formerly President of the Legislative Assembly of Nanking.
Fiji has a native Sisterhood,
numbering now about fifty members. These follow the rule of

'' We decided on the Sasstown
T WHAT THE C-C LINE IS
Bush country as the most populous and most convenient center
for the site of the church, and
thither we set out in order to
talk the matter over with the nas J
s\^
tive chief. We made known to
him our object and he in turn assembled the other chiefs and the
most important of his subjects.
To these we explained the great
advantage of having the missionaries among them, and after a
time they agreed to allow us to
establish a mission in their midst.
SHOES
'.['}\u25a0
W
We selected a suitable site for O
53.00
,£>-".
the new church, and the young
Oxfords
/
$2S0
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men assisted us in getting buildWidth B to EE
ing materials from the forest. rp "*""
Size 2 1-2?8
Built on pane yet modish lasts ot
Everything went on very
stock by competent workmen, the Carlin
& Oronin high tirade comfort shoes excel
smoothly, so that now, thanks to
in every detail. They are made in Haverhill, Mass., the world's centre for the prothe generosity of our good beneG Auction of women's fine turn shoes and the
city where are made practically all of'the
factress, we are able to spread *-* mail-order
comfort shoes'
of soft smooth'stock, the comfort
the true Faith in a country where HMade
shoe of today embodiedan the C-C Line is
flexible, easy, springy and withall stylishly
hitherto God was unknown."
snappy. They are up-to-date in every
superior

(J

respect. They are nature-shaped
and
quickly.adapt themselves to the feet. They
relieve the tension on the leg and hip mus1? cles, make standing and walking easier
*-* and add to the joysof life.
Leather of black-viei kid, with Catspaw
rubber heel, first quality heavysole. steel
shank which supports the arch and instep,
cushion insole and all hand turned artistic
O workmanshipvery
combine to make the C-C
Comforts the
acme of perfection. The
price is so low, quality considered, that you
pair. And you save
can't
be
without
P money, because youa buy
from the manufacturer.
Fit for any occasion, street or home,
office or factory. Sisters, nurses, schoolteachers, clerks and housekeepers attest to
their wearing ability and to the real comfort they afford.
sell direct to the consumer. Write
£ usWe
the size, width and style von desire.
Enclose check or money order. We ship
f\ promptly postage paid from our instock
department. You will be satisfied; if not
inform us and we will refund the money.
Write for circular.
t-|

Delays are Dangerous.
Good intentions are as perishable as garden truck, and if one
does not dispose of them while
they are fresh, the chances are
he will not be able to market
them. How many kindnesses
have been thrown aside, unspoken, undone, withered through
neglect. Better dispose of them
while the bloom of freshness is
still present, else you will grow
poor as well as others hungry.
The Very Rev. J. J. Dunn.
Apply the above advice as regards enrolling yourself in the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
There are many
Catholics, who intend to become
members themselves and enroll
their departed relatives and
friends as well. But that is as
far as they get, and consequently,
year after year, they are losing
the richest of spiritual blessings,
while the poor missionaries, who
depend upon the Society for their
support, are handicapped in their
work for lack of material funds.
Now is the time to 'join ! November, .the month of the Holy

"

?
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Y

CARLIN k CRONIN,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

Manufacturer! of
WOMEN'S HIGH GRADE COMFORT SHOES

Souls, is at hand, and those
whom you loved while on earth
turn to you with suppliant hands,
imploring you to let them have a
share in the countless number of
Masses, prayers and good works
of our missionaries. Do not let
their supplications be in vain.
Next November, it may be too
late!

SMITH PATTERSON CO.

rector made an appeal in behalf

of the Propagation of the Faith
Society at all the Masses in St.
Francis of Assissi Church, South
Braintree. He is glad to state
that in response to his call for
workers to co-operate in the
great work of the missions, fortytwo Promoters, fifty-nine Ordinary Members, eight Special and
one Perpetual volunteered. The
Rev. Hugh F. Blunt is Pastor.
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The above display gives a faint idea of the attractive line of Catholic goods in the large jewelry emporium of the Smith Patterson Co., 52 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
This company is one of the most enterprising in the United States, and has seen the necessity of establishing a high-class department for the sale of Catholic Church goods used chiefly within the sanctuary.
This stock embraces some of the most attractive, chased and ornate articles, including ciboria, ostensoria,
chalices, etc., all of which have been selected by a very competent Catholic layman who has charge of this
department, and who would be very glad to see the clergy or laity
interested?in the purchase of
Church goods.

Vmm
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Temperance.
Not Such a Bad Defeat, After All.
Writing of the recent vigorous
County Option Campaign in
Hennepin
Minneapolis and
County, Minn., in which the
" drys " were defeated, the Rev.
James M. Cleary, of Minneapolis,
denies that the "wets" have
much to rejoice over. He says:
"The liquor interests secured
a costly victory in more senses
than one. They scattered broadcast an enormous corruption
fund. It is a matter of general
comment that never before at
any public election was money
s?o lavishly expended by any
party or partisans. The supporters of the ' dry ' side had but
very little money, not sufficient
to meet the ordinary expenses of
hall rent and postage for their
literature. The ' drys ' had no interest in the campaign except
an unselfish ambition to purifiy
the city and county of the saloon
evil John Barleycorn was fightThe reiterated,
ing for his life.
frenzied cry of the sacred rights
of vested interests, harrowing
prophecies of the sad conditions
that would confront us, if the
men now engaged in the business
of making drunkards and of debauching this community, should
be compelled to seek a more becoming way of making a living,
frightened the timid and the in-

-

experienced.

Shameless exaggerations of business depression

SACKED BLEAKT BE VIEW-

of county option elections the
drys took the license privilege
away from saloonkeepers for the
next three years in forty-four
counties. Eight counties are dry
under the Indian lid. They are
Aitkin, Becker, Beltrami, Cass,
Clearwater, Hubbard, Itasca,
and Mahnomen. Four counties
were dry under local option.
They are Cottonwood, Kittson,
Marshall and Norman.
And the end is not yet. Other
counties are preparing for the
contest this fall and before the
next legislature meets nearly the
whole of the State will have banished the legalized saloon. The
results so far are attributable to
two causes, namely, the activity
of the right-thinking citizens of
the State and the indecent way
in which the saloon-fed traffic
has violated the laws of God and
man in its efforts to promote its
selfish aims.? Catholic Bulletin.
Women and Drink,
Writing to the London Times,

Adeline, Duchess of Bedford,
President of the Association of
Lady Visitors to Prisons, says:?
"A remarkable document has
been placed in my hands, and I
think the contents should be
known to the public. It is a
petition for the closing of publichouses during the war, and is
signed by 500 women lately discharged from Holloway Prison.
These unfortunate persons attribute their downfall solely to
intemperance, and consequently
plead for the only means known
to them to save others from
a like fate. As a comment on
this pathetic effort it may be
mentioned that there is a general
opinion among governors and
chaplains of prisons that the
early-closing orders since the
war began have effectively diminished the number of commitments for drunkenness, and at
Holloway, where London women
are received, this is especially

here, and of prosperous conditions in our neighboring city,
should Hennepin go 'dry,' won
weak and the selfish to the
'wet' side. The people, however, now understand, better than
ever before, the dangerous and
defiant power of the liquor interMuch has been gained
ests.
through the arguments of the
' drys' for the higher ideals of
civic virtue and public decency.
No campaign can be regarded as
a failure that won approximately noticeable."
30,000 votes for civic righteousWhen Towns go "Dry."
ness."
An interesting fact is that the
The "Dry" Wave.
"disastrousresults " to business
dry
is
The number of "
" States so sure to follow the passing of
increasing rapidly. The follow- the saloon, as predicted by the
ing nineteen have State-wide pro- liquor men, do not occur. In the
hibition: Maine, Virginia, West "Sahara" districts prosperity
Virginia, North Carolina, South flourishes; business is as good as
Georgia, Alabama, before, generally better. Illegal
Carolina,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkan- sales of liquor have been reduced
Moral and social
sas, lowa, North Dakota, Kansas, to a minimun.
Oklahoma, Colorado, Arizona, conditions are vastly improved.
The predicted "enormous inIdaho, Washington, Oregon.
indications
that
Minnecrease
in taxes " is a bugaboo.
The
are
sota will soon cast off the incubus Comparisons of wet towns with
of the liquor traffic. The recent dry show practically no difference
county option campaign in Minnein taxes, though often a slightly
apolis shows the temper of the lower rate prevails in the dry
people and throughout the State towns, despite the fact that there
county after county has lined up are no license fees coming into
under the prohibition standard. the treasury! The slight increase
In all, fifty-sixcounties have ban- in the tax rate sometimes co-inished the saloon, or will do sowith- cident with the dry regime can
in the six-month limits As a result often be accounted for by other
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causes. Extensive improvements
are sometimes responsible for
this.

Colleges and Academies.

Two good Temperance Measures.
There are two laws regarding
the sale of intoxicating drinks
which, if rigidly enforced, would
remove most of the evil effects
of the saloon business as now
conducted and make the saloon
almost as respectable as the soda
fountain.
First, the law now on the statute books prohibiting the sale of
intoxicants to minors should be
enforced. At present the saloonkeeper is the judge of a person's
age and, naturally, he does not
cheat himself very often.
Second, there should be an anti-treating law such as went into
effect in London last Monday.
Violations are punishable by a
fine of $500 and six months in
prison. The authorities have
given notice that these penalties
will be inflicted without mercy.
Any person having much experience with saloon customs will
vouch for the fact that the removal of the treating "habit will
also do away with most of the
evil of the present saloon business.

Under the direction of the Fathers of the

»?*

Temperance Notes.
A Recent ruling of the license
commissioners of Springfield,
Mass., excludes all women from
saloons.
The progress of temperance
has yet another demonstration in
the case of superannuated ball
players who nowadays invariably
retire " to their farms." instead
of ?, well, everybody knows what
a famous name is worth on a bar
sign. ?Springfield Republican.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Society of Jesus.

collegiate

department.

(University Heights, Newton).

Fonr Years Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Fonr Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College.» Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Rev. Charles YV. Lyons 8. J., President.
Rev.Michael Jessdp,S. J., Dean of the

College Department.

Rev. John J. Geoghan, S. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School
Department.

communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye.. Boston).

(All written

ST JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
prepares for colleges, etc. New
Building, New
Equipment.
classes,
quick
results.
Small
catalogue.
for
Send
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.
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SACRED HEART
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ACADEMY'

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and r-'ocial Culture
of a refined home Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Department preparing for
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL Academic
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments French,
(For Girls)
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
For
apply to Dominican
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The build- Sisters,particulars
90 Lexington St., Watertown,
ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is pro- Mass.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

vided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all tht
branches requisitefir a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

GREYLOGK REST
Conducted by the

DO YOU READ THE

SACRED HEART REVIEW
Every Week?

Why Not?
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Subscribe Now.

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsm of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
Addpess

applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass.
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AmonOJgust urselves.
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MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided

by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
For Catalogue address
Monsignor B. J.Bradley.LL.D.,

Rt. Rev.

President.

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS,

MASS.

This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor excercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough andcomp-ehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will lit pupils to enter college

ACADEMY OF
JESUS AND MARY.
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Hoarding =chool for young ladies and
girls. Poor-Year High School Course In
Knjlir.li and French. Grammar
Department?Commercial Course 2 years.
Music, Art, Gymnastics and Domestic
Science.
Address Mother Superior.
Board and Tuition $16.00 per month.
?

MOUNT SAINT MAR!
HOOKSET, N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Heights, among the pines
Ksti'te of three hundred acres. New buildings
mooern equipment. Kindergarten and pieparatory departments. Two years advanced
couise 10. High School graduates. Classical,
Commercial and Domestic science courses.'
Diploma admits to mat* norma] schools and
state college.
Music. Art and Physical Culture.
For vwn Hook address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

ROXBURV, MASS.
(Founded 1854)
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College, Washington. D. C.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet. Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Academy of Notre Dame, Washington Street,
Roxbury. Mass.

ST. Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

RED

DIN SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

120

THE SACKED HEABT

Shorthand

Day md Evening; Sessions
Position When Competent
Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog

M.?Simple, informal
inexpensive
social affairs are
and
usually the most enjoyable. Just
ask a few intimate friends to
come in for the evening. You
may invite them over the telephone if you like. Hardly anybody is offended at that sort of
thing nowadays although there
was a time not so long ago when
post-card or telephoneinvitations
would have been regarded as a
real discourtesy. Sometimes it
seems almost a pity, this letting
down of dignity and formality.
At any rate it may be carried to
extremes. And surely if you are
to have some older people among
your guests it will not be too
much to remember their little
prejudices and preferences for
the old ways. Consideration for
the feelings of others will never
go out of fashion with rightthinking people.
Some little plan you must have,
even if the affair is of the simplest, but do get rid of the idea
that sociability and a good time
necessarily involve spending a
lot of money. While it is perfectly true that many of the
young people have an almost insane insistence on being where
there is "something doing" all
the time, there are probably just
about as many of us who are
positively handicapped because of
a lack of social life. Having nobody to play with is a pretty serious matter for grown-ups as well
as for children. To want to play
all the time is an indication of a
lack of gray matter but to long for
recreation and pleasant company,
and games and music occasionally after one's work is done for
the day, is perfectly natural.
That is why wholesome friends
and the right boarding-place are
so important for the young people away from home. It is also
the biggest argument for the
parlor in the cheapest tenement,
and to Aunt Bride it always
seems the last unanswerable
word in favor of the suburban
habit. Out beyond the crowded
life everybody has a porch and
a living-room where congenial
neighbors may gather for gossip
and fun. More social life in
homes seems to Aunt Bride a
really crying need. And we need
to stop grouping according to
ages. Why shut the older ones
up stairs in the quiet and leave

the parlor to the twenties? The
habit of enjoying themselves together is almost priceless to the
young folks growing up in a
home. That is where an elder
sister may be of great assistance.
Mother is usually too busy and too
tired to give much attention to
social evenings, but sister can
usually organize the younger
ones into a company of enter-

KEYIEW,
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tamers for their own amusement

as well as that of the elders. All
it needs is a little understanding
and encouragement on the part
of the parents.
One of the pleasantest evenings Aunt Bride has had in a
long time was spent in a neighbor's household where there are
half a dozen children ranging
from eighteen to eight. Over
the telephone came the invitation
in a childish voice. Aunt Bride
and the others must be sure to
come and bring a colored-folks
story. It turned out that the
little eight-year old had been
learning a negro dialect piece to
recite at a school entertainment
and it had occurred to big sister
that it might form the nucleus of
a jolly evening. It did. After
the little girl's performance had
been properly applauded the
guests brought out their contributions. One told a funny story
heard at a colored minstrel show.
Another had traveled in the
south and told about some firsthand observations among the

colored workers.

Grandfather

sang "Darling Nelly Grey" and

M Comfort
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Looks?
WHICH DO vor
CONSIDER
OF
FIRST IMPORTANCE IN BUYING SHOE«?

z?*z&gi? &.<**»
ron will find both
comfort and ffood looks happily '"in
bined in every pair ol shoes made of

"SUCCESS - " Brand
Kangaroo Leather?

Fifty processes are required to
convert kangaroo skin into soft
pliable leather for shoes. The
finished leather makes shoes that
<' envelop the foot like a glove "
and take a high polish.
You will be delighted with tlie
comfort and wearing qualities
of shoes made of " Success

Brand

Kangaioo

Leather.

ZIEGEL, EISMAN& CO.,
45 Lincoln

St.,

Boston,

Mass.

which is over the edge of the

vulgar. There are some wonderfully fine things to be had on the
music machines so there is no excuse for taking trash. And
there are dozens of screamingly
funny records which are not in
the least vulgar.
Some evening you might have
a bird night. Each guest should
bring a bird story, fiction, fact,
personal experience. Then you
might put on the " Bird Voices,"
by Charles Kellogg. These records give talks about birds ac-

"Old Uncle Joe." Then the
phonograph was set going and
some of the modern negro songs
and coon shouts were put on.
Some of the better ones, you
know; in this family none of the
more common, vulgar coon-songs
would be thought of. The refreshments were "nigger-toes" companiedby bird songs.
and peanut sandwiches and coffee
Aunt Bride.
served by two little boys of the
family whom big sister had
TROY, NY and
fp~~*'l
dressed up to look like the famil- '<****£
»
1#
H7BRO*DWAVN>rJ!t ,
iar Gold Dust twins. And together with all this fun-making,
there was some serious talk from
one of the grown-ups on the neFather Mathew T. A. S.
gro race?what the colored peoFrancis R. Walsh
President,
ple had suffered in slavery days Vlet-President,
William F. Bnlger
Leo P. McCabe
Treasurer,
and what they are suffering to- Financial
Arthur P MeClellan
Secretary,
day from the race-prejudice of Corresponding Secretary, Maurice F. Lawless
Samuel J. Baker
the white people who think them- Clerk,
op
Directors.
board
selves so superior. Then some
Right Reverend Monsignor Mohn O'Brien,
one spoke of how the negroes Francis R. Walsh, Albert T. Doyle, Edward 8.
Michael J. OVonnor, William C.
O'Brien, Leo P. McCabe.
had progressed since the war, Gaughan,
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
and what contributions they Mathew
Hall, 249 Cambridge street.
had made to the industry and
art of America. Paul Laurence
Dunba, the negro poet, was not
forgotten, nor was the Catholic Officers of Division No. 15. A, 0 H.
side of the negro question lost Regular meetingson the first and Third Friof eacb month in institute Ilali.i umbridge
sight of. Everybody had a talk- day
street at 8 I'. M.
vv<liiam M. Hogan, 07 Fifth r.t
President,
ing part in this entertainment.
, auib
Vice-President,
There was lots of instruction as
Michael i oil, G5 Newton street, S-o'-erville
Recording Secretary,
well as entertainment in it.
Michael Moynih'an, 19 Fountain Avenue,
Sonierville
The talking-machine may be Financial Secretary,
3"J Harding st, < ainb
Mahoney,
Daniel
J.
made the center of many pleas- Assistant Financial Secretary,
William Coveney, 10*3 fifth street, rush
ant, informal, social affairs. In- Treasurer,
vite your guests to an Italian
John F. Donnelly, 74 Antrim street,
,
evening or to a Spanish or Irish Sergeant-at-Armß
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., camb
program
evening and have the
Doorkeepers, Daniel Lyons, 12 Huntlngstreet
and TimothyHourihan, 37 Fifth street.
made up of numbers from some
SICK COMMITTEE.
by
singsome
particular opera or
Andrew Lane, S4 Berkshire street.
James Cnmmings, 4UO Cambridge street.
ers and players from the counDenis Lorden, 70 Spring street.
you
get
try you choose. Once
STANDING COMMITTEE.
the idea started you will think of
Andrew Lane, 84 Berkshire street.
your
particular
Andrew O'H&ra, £*) Charles street.
variations to suit
W. M. Hogan, Fifth street.
maudFrunois
Bracken, Gore street.
crowd. Only avoid the
Cornelius Murphy, 85 Antrim street.
rubbish
of
Daniel
Bcaclan,
M Windsor street.
linly sentimental
Physician, Dr. J J. Boyle, '451 Cambridge St
which there is such an overdose
Sentinel, Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
among the records, and anything
(uiuli
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Glenwood Coal Ranges, Gas Ranges, Furnaces and Heaters, awarded Two Gold Medals, at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, Cal., 1915.
Glenwood Ranges are the product of New England's
largest and best known foundry. They are designed

colonial design, plain finish, big roomy ovens, easy
working grates and countless other features.

and easy to keep clean.
,
, ,
,
m,
?
They are handsome, convenient and mechanically
right?no modern feature lacking. Smooth cast,

They certainly do Make Cooking and Baking Easy
Get one and makehousekeeping drudgeless.

.

.

Write for handsome free booklet, to

.
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missed a morning so far in being
at her desk precisely on time;
but there are other considerations,
of course?." Mr. Slocum eviFrom the German, by S. L.
dently considered the wave of
Emery.
his hand sufficiently explanatory
in concluding his remarks, and
Were there, in spacious heaven, on
turned abruptly to his desk,
clearest night,
while
the junior member of the
Stars countless in their number
brightly beaming:
firm, with whom he had been
And were there by the day, in glorious conversing in a
low tone, acceplight,
ted
the dismissal understandi
A thousand suns in pomp and splendor
and took his leave.
gleaming;
Pauline Gunther, at her desk
And 'mid this dazzling sea of star and near by,
could not help hearing
sun,
Could I thy picture, Virgin Mother, the words, and she was both annoyed and surprised at the effect
place,
How would their majesty be far out- they had upon her. She felt it
done
was contemptible that she should
By the unrivalled beauty of thy face !
down deep in her heart,
resent,
Aye Maria.
the few simple words of appreciation for a fellow-worker; but
that there should be a feeling alDOING A GOOD TURN.
most of elation at the thought of
"We must admit that Miss Ethel Stanley's possible failure
Stanley has two very good to succeed ultimately in the work
points?she is a fine penman, one positively frightened her.
She
of the best in the office, I should had not thought herself capable
say, and she is punctual?has not of quite that. She fought the
MARY'S SURPASSING
LOVELINESS.
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feeling valiantly, but it seemed
to hold its ground. She recalled
seeing Mr. Slocum talking very
earnestly with Ethel a few days
before, and since then, Ethel's

sure Ethel is competent and she
does so need the work. Can't
you think of some way, Pauline?
You have such good opportunity,
being his secretary."
troubled face bore evidence that
(Conclusion next week.)
the talk had been a serious one.
And yet, Pauline knew Ethel W. B. Hastings,
C. E. Pleroe.
was capable of good work. And
it was this capableness that, in
their old school days, far exceeded her own. Ethel grasped
INSURANCE
book knowledge easier than did
Pauline. In that field Pauline 225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
had been second. And it was 107 Water St., Boston, Mass.
this that had brought to Pauline
a swift feeling of regret when
she found Ethel a worker for the
company. She did not recognize
SUCCESSOR TO
this regret at the time as being a
O. L. YOUNG
feeling of jealousy, lest here too, The Red White and Blue
[tgUrfl
Ethel should in the end outdistance her.
" I am so sorry for poor Ethel!''
Of Greater East Cam bridge
to
whisper
as
Louise Downs bent
she passed Pauline's desk on her "When Patronizing
way to her own. " I wish someOur Advertisers
thing could be done to influence
Please Mention
The Review.
in
her
I
favor!
am
Mr. Slocum

W. B. HASTINGS & 00.
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426 Cambridge Street, Kait Cambridge

ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL

Thorndike

Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Cambridge Street.

Stare with two

rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.
Winter Street. Two Houses, Rents for
Can be bought for
$1,600. Good Trade.

$20.00 a month.

Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to gat. Apply at once.
Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rooms each. Rent for (38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Selling to settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500 can buy
this property.

open

EVENINGS.

Phone 190

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER
407 Cambridge Street
3 Hirer Street & 4 Western Avenue

OFFICES:

Telephone

Connection.

JOSEPH J. KBLLBY 4 SON

UNDERTAKERS

New Specific for Cancer.
Striking improvement in cancer following the use of the vegetable extract, autolysin, is described in the issue of the New
York Medical Journal for Oct. 9
by four physicians. Autolysin
is the discovery of Dr. Silas R.
Beebe and Dr. Alexander Horowitz. The substance is not new,
but extended experiments with
it are only beginning.
Dr. Curran Pope of Louisville,
Ky., says he used autolysin in
thirteen cases and observed the
results for five or six weeks.
The injection into the flesh of
the arm is extremely painful.
This is usually followed within
six hours by a chill and rise of
temperature. After four or five
injections the cancer discharge
clears up or ceases entirely.
The most notable improvement
is the ending of the bad odor.
Relief from pain comes more
slowly but is very noticeable.
The general bodily condition improves, spirits rise, and the complexion assumes a better color.
Dr. Edward Huntington Williams of Los Angeles found the
results to vary greatly among
twelve patients.
Much depended also upon whether the
injection was subcutaneous, that
is, into the flesh, or intravenous,
directly into the blood. He emphasizes the bettered mental
condition of his patients. One,
whose mind appeared deranged,
is now quite normal.
Discussing cases of inoperable
cancer treated with autolysin,
Dr. Hugh G. Nicholson, of
Charleston, W. Va., makes this
statement:
"The remedy gives strong
hope of cure in probably eighty
per cent, of cases of inoperable
cancer, if these are seen reasonably early."
Dr. Andrew Wilson of Wheeling, W. Va., reporting on twenty-seven inoperable and "hopeless" cases referred to him,
?

says:?

"Every patient treated in
whom pain was very pronounced
«48-52 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge has been greatly relieved without the use of morphine.
"The marked cachexia (bad
complexion and general bad
health) noted in many cases
cleared up within a very short
space of time. The general feeling of health and the return of
1264 CAWBAICGE STREET strength
were marked in a numCambridge.
w»«t
ber of instances.
" The reduction in the size of
the malignant neoplasm in onehalf the cases treated was very
SAVE TIME AND MONEY marked."
Onr stock of Caskets,which Is the largest In

the city, lnolndes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

COYENEK ft CONLEY
Undertakers and fimbaimars

A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE, The Jeweler's,
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

You do a service to good
Catholic reading and to the
Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our advertiser!.
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TH
he ousewife.
The Polite Mother.
There is but one way that I
know of to teach good manners
to children?good manners, that
is, that are worth the practising
and are not mere polish and
sham and hypocrisy,?but one
way, and that is?oh, simple
formula !- to practise good manners ourselves.
It is a simple means: it does
away with worry, with anxiety,
with tedious training, with mortification, and a hundred other
ills; and yet it is the means we
most neglect. All over the land
unthinking women are still saying to the casual guest: "How
good of you to come! Oh, no,
you are not late.
Well, it
doesn't matter a bit:" but to the
child the old formula: "What
did I tell you?" "Don't let
me have to speak to you again."
"Thomas, shut that door ! " and
a hundred other inexcusable cru-
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GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
$3.00
Fine Silk
S3 00
Linen
$2.00

Walter F.

Jordan &

Co.

Foot Specialists 25 years

120 Bsylston St., Boston, Mass

near the soles, and don immediately.
Wear them until
perfectly dry. Alcohol dries
quickly.
Common lump starch, powdered, makes a very good silver
polish. Rub it on with a wet
cloth, leaving it until dry, then
polish with chamois.
dities.
Water in which potatoes have
In speaking of good manners, been boiled is the best thing
I would not have you think I re- with which to sponge and refer only to that ease and gra- vive a silk dress.
ciousness of manner which we
Furnishing the Home.
are wont to call politeness. The
crudities we display in dealing
In furnishing a house, almost
with our children affect, unfor- as much depends upon the good
tunately, far more than their taste and judgment exercised as
outward deportment. They in- upon the amount of money exfluence harmfully the mind and pended. Usefulness and beauty
spirit as well as the manner. should go hand in hand, as far
Our contrasted manners toward as possible, in making selections.
him and toward strangers culti- But the useful should always
vate in the child an indifference lead the way. One thing to be
to truth: they teach him insin- studiously avoided is
over-furcerity; they give him standards nishing. No matter how ample
of crudeness and unkindness the purse, the ruling idea should
which are at variance with the be to furnish with the fewest
standards of high-minded and articles that are not absolutely
noble people.
These failures of some use, and to shun crowdand inconsistencies of ours rob ing things. A room encumbered
him in a hundred ways. They with furniture and ornaments is
wear upon his nerves as only il- inelegant far from pleasing
logical, irrational, unharmonious, and a weariness to the eye that
and inconsistent things can do. enjoys refined furnishing, which
The child brought up in a home can only be reached by the obof rude, crude manners goes into servance of the eternal
fitness of
the world gravely crippled, things.? House and Home.
harmed, and handicapped. He
\u25a0
?"-**=-^-M-*****.
- "'
'
has been robbed before he be- St. Vinceat'a Orphan
Asylum
gins his journey.
Laura
St.,
Camden
and Shawmut Aye.
Spencer Portor, in the MothBoston,
Magazine
for
er's
October.
Maai.
Girls, orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
Household Hints.
rears, will be received at the orphanage
When kerosene oil is spilled on Address
the carpet cover the place St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
thickly with buckwheat flour or
Camden St..
Boston, Mass.
oatmeal, and leave it twentyfour hours, at least, before
brushing it up.
Use soft tissue paper, moisMary's Maternity Hospital
tened a little, for dusting when St.
and Infant Asylum.
the cheese cloth duster is not at
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
hand.
pasted
soles
on
the
botFelt
Training School for nurses?Two and
toms of rubber overshoes will a half years'
course. A delightful
help people to walk in the slip- private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston. Matei
pery places.
nity and Surgical Departments.
ResiWhen new shoes are very stiff dential privileges and ten dollars
monthly
allowance.
Apply
or even a trifle tight, wet them Superior, Everett Aye., to Sister
Dorchester
with alcohol inside, especially District, Beaten, Mass.
?

?
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ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
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aSnedsNonsense.

FriendlyHints.
THE SACRIFICE OF THE
MASS.
Object of the Sacrifice of the
Mass.
The Sacrifice of the Mass includes in itself the characteristics of all the different kinds of
sacrifices of old times, each one
of which represented the sacrifice of the New Law in some
one or more points. It is like
the holocaust, because our Lord
gave Himself up wholly and entirely to suffer for us. It is a
sacrifice offered in thanksgiving
to God for all His benefits, but
above all for our Lord's dying
for us, which it commemorates.
It is a sin-offering in being offered for the sins of all, and it is
a peace-offering in its power of
reconciling us to God, and obtaining all graces and blessings
from Him for Christ's sake; and
like a peace-offering, it is partaken of as food by the offerer.
The Catechism speaks of the
Mass as being offered for Ithese
four different ends. The 'Sacrifice of the Mass is therefore by
far the greatest act of religious
worship which we can pay to
God. It can be offered to God
alone, and it is an offering made
to God of our substance, in the
bread and wine and expenses of
providing church and priest and
ministers, but an offering which
after consecration has a value so
great as to be worthy of God

Himself.

Dentist.

?

Open wider, please

?wider.
Patient.?A-A-A-Ah.
Dentist (insertingrubber gag,
towel, and sponge). ?How's your
family?

house? Does it seem as though you could not stand another
minute? Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
ta^m8 off your shoes?

JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS

They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit well,
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on receipt
of price.

' & Co.
Walter F. Jordan
\u25a0
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THE REASON FOR IT

same."
"That isn't the point," said
being
was
The centenarian
" Next time it
the farmer.

tive."

eagerly interviewed by reporters, and was asked, among other
things, to what he attributed his
long life and good health.
"Wall," the old man replied
slowly, "I'm not in any position
to say right now. You see, I've
been bargaining with two or
three of them patent medicine
concerns for a couple of weeks,
but I ain't quite decided yet."

?

Drowsy

(Louvain),

when you are walking or when you are working around the

"I WANT to see some canes,"
T|fc
vomen's
said Swanker to the shop pronul .Misses
s*i
Children's Shoes from 75c to $3.00.
prietor, "and I'm in a hurry."
lieh Shoes $4.o<>
Low Shoes $3.50
Men's Slims $5.00.
good,
sir," re"Yes, sir, very
sponded the proprietor, in a fluster. "Here, Williams," (to his
assistant), "show the young
gentleman some hurricanes."
the writing on the blackboard. and that he should get it in the
"Farm products cost more "Now, that sentence is wrong. key of C Our friend immediately marched off to a music shop
than they used to." "Yes," Can any one tell me why? "
Wearily
she
looked
over
the
and announced:?
replied the farmer; "when a
apathetic
" 1 want 'The Owl' in C."
class.
farmer is supposed to know the
said,
"Very
sorry." replied the
come
!
she
en"Come,
botanical name of what he's
"
couragingly.
salesman
who
entomological
was a Londoner,
raisin', an' the
One youngster, with a latent " we have not got ' The Howling
name of the insect that eats it,
an' the pharmaceutical name of spark of chivalry, sought to help Sea,' but we can give you
'Rocked in the Cradle of the
the chemical that will kill it, her out of the difficulty.
of
them
is
a
Deep.'"
calf,
Praps
one
"
pay."
somebody's got to
miss," he suggested, innocently.
" What's Professor Diggs do-i
The long, dry spell was broken
ing these days?"
"He's trying to decipher a at last by a shower. The farmhand was called into the house by
Babylonian tablet."
his boss.
"Any results so far?"
each organ
"But a little sprinkle doesn't
"Yes, Mrs. Diggs has nervous
of the body to
prostration and the children have bother me," the man protested.
been sent to the home of a rela- "I can work along just the

?

postgraduate of the principal European hospitals, heretofore in Antwerp, has located at 431
ShawmutAve (Blackstone Sn.) Boston. Olhce
Tel. Back Bay 7218J.
hours 2-4 and 6-7 P. M.
All leading languages spoken.

FEET HURT YOU
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Obligation of Assisting at it.
This act of supreme worship
having been instituted by Christ
Himself is not left by the Church
to the devotion or discretion of
her members. By the first precept of the Church they are
buund under a strict obligation On the last day of school,
distributed at
to be present and take part in prizes were
When the little
school.
Peter's
Feasts
great
it on Sundays and
home,
boy
the mother
returned
they
may
first, in order that
entertaining
callers.
was
duty
the
of
remember to fulfil
"Well, Peter," asked one of
adoring God at least in this the
the
callers, "did you get a
one
adoration,
and
highest act of
prize?
Lord;
"
specially enjoined by our
replied Peter, "but I
and secondly, for their own got"No,"
horrible
mention."
of
hope
sakes. For since our
salvation can not be based on our
At the close of the forenoon
own innocence, or our own good
works, or on our having done session of a ministerial conferpenance enough to satisfy God ence in Philadelphia, in announfor our sins, but must depend on cing the opening subject for the
God's infinite mercy and on His afternoon, the presiding officer
forgiving us for the sake of said:
"Elder Jones will present a
Christ's love and sufferings for
us, it is above all things impor- paper on 'The Devil.' " Then he
tant that we should frequently added earnestly: "Please be
attendance, for
plead his merits and join in of- prompt in
fering the sacrifice of which the Brother Jones has a carefully
end and object is to obtain par- prepared paper, 'and is full of his
subject."
don for sinners.

H VAN DE VELDE, M. D.
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October 30, 1915
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and warm was the

afternoon, and the attention
flagged considerably in the class-

room.
"Two cows is in the field,"
repeated the teacher, indicating

©ing

Medicine is the
everprescribed

for builuing up the system if you are
showers you come right into the run down.
house. I want every drop on my No nerve deadening drug's or tempor-

land."

The Rev. William G. Puddefoot, a congregational minister,
tells in his reminiscences of an
adventure he once made into
painting. He says he sold one
picture to a New York man.
It represented a mountain, a
house, and some small scrubby
bushes. "I don't care for the
rest of the picture," said the
purchaser, " but I like the natural position of those sheep."
The sheep were the little
bushes !

ary stimulants to weaken the system
and expose you to serious and fatal disease all pure nourishment.

-

IWAA/HOLESOME FOOO*B

FnOALCOHOLo*DANGEROUS DRU6S 1

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

An English bank clerk, who
imagined that no one was as
OF EAST CAMBRIDGE
clever as he, was recently on a
221 Cambridge Street.
visit in the South of Ireland. It
was this young man's greatest Capital $100,000.
pleasure to hold up the "naSurplus $100,000.
tives " to ridicule on every posResources $850,000.
sible occasion. One morning
when he was out for a stroll
with some of his friends he met
a boy leading a very thin horse
along the road and called out:?
" Say, Pat, why don't you get
inside and fill him out ?"
"I would, sir," said Pat, "if
his mouth was as big as yours."
Discount Daily.
A STORY is being told of a
gentleman not unknown in musiAccounts Solicited.
cal circles. He is rather proud
of his vocal abilities. Recently Otis S. Brown,
President.
he attempted in public to render James F. Pennell,
Vice-President.
"The Owl." A friend afterWheeler,
Fred
B.
Cashier.
wards remarked that the music
wa& not suitable to his compass,

DRAFTS ISSUED ON ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD

